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ABSTRACT
IMPLICATIONS AND SIGNIFICANCE OF PARTIAL MELTING ON THE
TECTONIC HISTORY OF THE EASTERN ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS
SEPTEMBER 2020
CLAIRE R. PLESS, B.S., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
M.S., COLORADO SCHOOL OF MINES
P.H.D., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Directed by: Professor Michael L. Williams

The eastern Adirondack Mountains contain abundant exposures of high-grade
metamorphic rocks. These exposures are interpreted to be a window into the mid/deep
crust of an ancient, large, hot, long-duration orogen, allowing the Adirondack Mountains
to be used as an analogue to the deep processes of modern orogens. Currently interpreted
thermo-tectonic events in the eastern Adirondack Mountains include the ca. 1245-1220
Ma Elzevirian orogeny, the ca. 1190-1150 Ma Shawinigan orogeny, emplacement of the
ca. 1150 Ma AMCG igneous suite, the ca. 1090-1050 Ma Ottawan orogeny, and a ca.
1050-1020 Ma extensional collapse phase. This dissertation focuses on six migmatite
domains within the eastern Adirondack Mountains, utilizing in-situ petrochronology,
kinematic analysis, whole rock geochemistry, and forward petrologic modeling to
constrain the character, timing, and significance of partial melting in these domains.
Combining petrochronology with geochemistry links monazite growth timing to biotitedehydration melting reactions in migmatitic samples. Melt reaction timing was found to
vary between the six migmatite domains, splitting them roughly into the northern and
southern regions. Melt timing in the northern region was generally ca. 1160 Ma,
associated with the late Shawinigan orogeny and AMCG emplacement. Melt timing in
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the southern region was generally ca. 1050 Ma, associated with the late Ottawan orogeny.
At least one of the migmatite domains in the northern region shows evidence for both
melt timings within a single sample. Analysis of conflicting kinematic indicators within
the Shelving Rock quadrangle illustrates the significance of late melting events on the
overprinting or preservation of deformational textures and fabrics from earlier
tectonometamorphic events. Feldspar kinematic indicators here show a compressional
shear sense interpreted to be syn-melting while garnet kinematic indicators show an
extensional shear sense interpreted to be post-melting. Whole rock geochemistry and
forward petrologic modeling illustrates the compositional variability and melt loss
variability of the migmatites. These variabilities had a significant effect on the timing and
number of melting events recorded by each migmatite sample. The melting history of the
eastern Adirondack Mountains is important in understanding the evolution of large
ancient orogens and in applying this understanding to large modern orogens.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

1.1

Introduction
Exhumed ancient orogenic belts with exposed deep crust provide insight into the

processes that may be active in the deeper levels of modern orogenic belts. The Grenville
Province is a broad orogenic belt in eastern North America, extending from northern
Canada to Mexico, that developed during the assembly of the billion-year-old
supercontinent, Rodinia (Rivers, 2008; 2012; McLelland et al., 2013). The Adirondack
Mountains in upstate New York contain exposures of high-grade metamorphic rocks,
interpreted as the exposed mid to deep crust of the Grenville Province. Exposed
migmatitic rocks provide evidence for partial melting, which is well documented as
having a significant role on the evolution of large orogens (Vanderhaeghe and Teyssier,
2001a, b; Rivers, 2008) and especially large hot orogens (Rivers, 2008; Rivers, 2012).
The Grenville orogeny has a polyphase history, with multiple
tectonometamorphic events (Rivers, 2008; McLelland et al., 2010; Chiarenzelli et al.,
2012; Rivers, 2012; McLelland et al., 2013). Different researchers have attributed partial
melting to different events within the long Grenville history, and further, some workers
have interpreted a single melting event while others suggest multiple events (Heumann et
al., 2006; Bickford et al., 2008). Researchers have also reported conflicting kinematic
indicators along significant tectonic structures, with implications for the significance of
individual tectonic events (Streepey et al., 2001; Wong et al., 2012). Understanding the
timing and significance of partial melting, deformation, composition of the host rock and
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of melt, and melt loss within each of these events is critical in order to use the
Adirondack Mountains as an analogue for modern orogens.
Chapter 2 of this dissertation is an in-depth study of the in-situ monazite and
zircon geochronology of the migmatitic rocks of the eastern Adirondack Mountains. Insitu monazite geochronology is important for determining the timing of both deformation
and melting. In this study, monazite data is collected and compiled from six migmatite
localities in the eastern Adirondack Mountains, illustrating the variability in timing of
partial melting throughout the area. Two distinct periods of melting are documented, at
ca. 1160 Ma and ca. 1050 Ma, and in some cases, both are found in the same sample.
Chapter 3 of this dissertation is an analysis of conflicting kinematic indicators
within the Shelving Rock quadrangle in the eastern Adirondack Mountains. The
migmatite exposure in this study contains extremely well-developed kinematic indicators,
seen as feldspar and garnet porphyroclasts. In this case, the feldspar and garnet
porphyroclasts preserve opposing shear senses that can be linked to deformational fabrics
and metamorphic reactions. Feldspar porphyroclasts demonstrate a top-west,
compressional shear sense interpreted to be associated with ca. 1050 Ma melt
crystallization. Garnet porphyroclasts with biotite tails demonstrate a top-east, normal
shear sense interpreted to be associated with garnet breakdown and secondary biotite
growth during post-1050 Ma extension.
Chapter 4 of this dissertation is an investigation of the petrography and
geochemistry of the migmatites throughout the eastern Adirondack Mountains. This
study provides insight into the effect of compositional variation of the rocks on the
melting history and the effect of melt loss on fertility. Forward petrologic modeling
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provides an estimated composition of the whole rock at the time of melting as well as a
composition and abundance of the first melt produced. This analysis illustrates the
compositional variety of a roughly estimated protolith to the migmatites and the influence
that has on the amount of melt produced during melting events. Estimated amounts of
melt loss based on petrography of the migmatite samples provide an explanation for the
variation in monazite history recorded throughout the multiple melting events of the
eastern Adirondack Mountains.
The timing and number of melting events and the significance of melt present or
lost on deformational fabrics and the geochronometer history allows an interpretation to
be made on the significance of each tectonometamorphic event in the Grenville orogeny.
Understanding the regionality versus localization of each of these events and how melt
plays a role in the appearance of one or the other helps to understand how significant
each event really was. Likewise, understanding the role melt plays on overprinting
textures is also a major component of the interpretation. An understanding of all of these
factors are necessary for using the Adirondack Mountains as an analogue for the
processes present in modern, large, hot orogens.
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CHAPTER 2
TIMING OF PARTIAL MELTING USING IN-SITU MONAZITE
GEOCHRONOLOGY, EASTERN ADIRONDACK HIGHLANDS, NY

2.1

Introduction
The importance of partial melting in the mid to deep crust in the evolution of

large orogens is well documented (Vanderhaeghe and Teyssier, 2001; Rivers, 2008).
Partial melting is known to cause rheologic weakening, which is a mechanism for strain
localization and, on a larger scale, collapse of an orogen (Vanderhaeghe and Teyssier,
2001; Rivers, 2008). Constraining the timing of anatexis, the amount of partial melting,
and the amount of melt retained in the system is critical in the interpretation of orogenic
evolution.
The Adirondack Mountains have been used as an analogue for modern orogens,
interpreted as the exhumed mid to deep crust of a complex, multiphase, long duration,
hot, orogenic plateau (Rivers, 2008; Rivers, 2012). Highly deformed and metamorphosed
rocks containing significant amounts of leucosome, presumably the result of partial
melting, are abundant in the eastern Adirondack Mountains (Heumann et al., 2006;
Bickford et al., 2008; Wong et al., 2012). Researchers have attributed partial melting to at
least three possible tectonometamorphic events (Heumann et al., 2006; Bickford et al.,
2008). However, the exact timing and number of partial melting events is still uncertain.
To use the Adirondack Mountains as an analogue for the mid to deep crust in modern
orogens, determining this timing is critical.
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Zircon geochronology has traditionally been used for linking dates to the critical
events within the evolution of the Adirondack Mountains. In this study, in-situ monazite
geochronology and geochemistry are integrated with zircon geochronology to constrain
not only the timing of deformation in the eastern Adirondack migmatites, but more
specifically the timing of the melting reactions and melt crystallization in these rocks.
Utilizing both monazite and zircon geochronology is important for a complete and
thorough interpretation of the melting history. This study is an analysis of monazite and
zircon data from six localities within the eastern Adirondack Mountains, chosen for their
abundant migmatite outcrops, which are interpreted to be the product of partial melting in
the mid to deep crust. These outcrops present an opportunity to understand the behavior
of partial melting in a large orogen and to understand the evolution of the Adirondack
Mountains as a whole.
2.2

Geologic Setting
The Adirondack Mountains are the southeastern extent of the Grenville Province

and are spatially separated into the Adirondack Highlands and the Adirondack Lowlands
by the Carthage-Colton mylonite zone (Fig. 2.1) (Streepey et al., 2001; Rivers, 2008;
McLelland et al., 2010; Chiarenzelli et al., 2011; Rivers, 2012; McLelland et al., 2013).
The Adirondack Mountains are interpreted to record a polyphase deformation, magmatic,
and metamorphic history (Rivers, 2008; McLelland et al., 2010; Rivers, 2012; McLelland
et al., 2013). McLelland et al. (2013) presented an interpretation of this history that has
been widely cited and utilized (Fig. 2.2). The interpretation includes an early phase of arc
magmatism and metamorphism due to the accretion of rifted Laurentian blocks during the
1245-1220 Ma Elzevirian orogeny (Chiarenzelli et al., 2010; McLelland et al., 2010;
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McLelland et al., 2013). Following this was the 1190-1150 Ma Shawinigan orogeny,
interpreted to have involved high-grade, granulite-facies metamorphism and deformation
(Heumann et al., 2006; Bickford et al., 2008; McLelland et al., 2010; McLelland et al.,
2013). Emplacement of the bimodal anorthosite-mangerite-charnokite-granite (AMCG)
igneous suite of intrusive rocks is interpreted to have occurred at 1150 Ma, near the end
of the Shawinigan orogeny (McLelland et al., 1996; Heumann et al., 2006; McLelland et
al., 2010; Regan et al., 2011; McLelland et al., 2013).

Figure 2.1: A) Location map of Adirondack Mountains within the southeast Grenville
Province. B) Generalized geologic map of the Adirondack Highlands and Lowlands.
Quadrangles outlined in the southeast show the field area in this study. Modified from
McLelland et al., 2004.
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Figure 2.2: Tectonic evolution of the Adirondack Mountains. Relevant abbreviations are:
AHT= Adirondack Highlands Terrane, GMT= Green Mountains Terrane, ALT=
Adirondack Lowlands Terrane, CMB= Central Metasedimentary Belt, CCZ= CarthageColton shear zone, EASZ= Eastern Adirondack shear zone. Modified from McLelland et
al., 2013.

The Ottawan orogeny is interpreted to be a Himalayan-scale continent-continent
collision (Heumann et al., 2006; Bickford et al., 2008; Rivers, 2008; McLelland et al.,
2010; Rivers, 2012; Wong et al., 2012; McLelland et al., 2013). It is characterized by
granulite-facies metamorphism and deformation only in the Adirondack Highlands and is
dated ca. 1090-1050 Ma. The ending constraint on the timing of the Ottawan orogeny
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comes from the ca. 1050 Ma intrusion of the mostly undeformed Lyon Mountain Granite
(Bickford et al., 2008; McLelland et al., 2010; Wong et al., 2012; McLelland et al.,
2013). Following the Ottawan orogeny was a ca. 1050-1020 Ma extensional phase
interpreted to have been the result of overthickened crust, delaminated lithosphere, midcrustal heating, and fluid influx (Streepey et al., 2001; Rivers, 2008; Rivers, 2012; Wong
et al., 2012; McLelland et al., 2013). Evidence for this stage includes normal faulting and
shearing along the Carthage-Colton shear zone in the northwest Adirondack Highlands
(Streepey et al., 2001) and along the Eastern Adirondack shear zone in the eastern
Adirondack Highlands (Rivers, 2008; Rivers, 2012; Wong et al., 2012; McLelland et al.,
2013). The last stage in this interpreted history is one of fluid alteration and localized
plutonism ca. 1010-980 Ma (Rivers, 2008).
Previous studies have focused on constraining the timing of anatexis in the eastern
Adirondack Mountains, with mixed results. Two of these studies were carried out by
Heumann et al. (2006) and Bickford et al. (2008). In both studies, the authors used zircon
geochronology to interpret timing of anatexis in the Adirondack Lowlands and
Highlands. Heumann et al. (2006) also used in-situ monazite geochronology for
migmatites in the southern Adirondack Highlands. While Heumann et al. (2006)
interpreted the age of primary anatexis as ca. 1170 Ma, associated with the Shawinigan
orogeny, with only local anatexis during later events, Bickford et al. (2008) interpreted
renewed anatexis ca. 1050 Ma in addition to the primary Shawinigan melting. Bickford et
al. (2008) suggested that this renewal of anatexis was the result of fluid influx, possibly
associated with extensional faulting in the eastern Adirondack Highlands. This
extensional faulting is interpreted to be related to the high-strain Eastern Adirondack
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shear zone (Wong et al., 2012). Deformation along this shear zone has been interpreted to
have occurred ca. 1050-1020 Ma (Wong et al., 2012), which matches the age of renewed
anatexis interpreted by Bickford et al. (2008).
2.2.1

Study Area
This contribution is focused on six localities within the eastern Adirondack

Highlands containing garnet-rich, aluminous migmatite outcrops (Fig. 2.3). Locality 1
(Shelving Rock/Dacy Clearing) is a half-mile long cliff of garnet-rich migmatite near the
Dacy Clearing parking area for Sleeping Beauty Mountain in the Shelving Rock
quadrangle. Locality 2 (Dresden Station) is on route 22 north of Whitehall, at Dresden
Station. At this locality, there is an outcrop containing the contact between metagabbro
and khondalite, a garnet- and sillimanite-rich silicic gneiss (McLelland et al., 1988).
Locality 3 (Whitehall) contains samples from a khondalite outcrop along route 22, north
of the town of Whitehall, NY. Locality 4 (Route 22) includes road outcrops along routes
4 and 22 near Comstock, NY, including the Bickford et al. (2008) locality 11. Locality 5
is the route 4 outcrop described in Bickford et al. (2008) as the “straight gneiss”, a
strongly layered, high-strain gneiss, just north of Fort Ann. Locality 6 (West of Lake
George) includes outcrops from Elephant Rock, Swede Pond and Treadway Mountain,
locality 9 in Bickford et al. (2008), which are along route 8, to the west of Lake George
(Williams et al., 2019).
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Figure 2.3: Field location 1:24k topographic quadrangle maps as outlined in figure 2.1.
Numbers correspond to sub-domain locations. 1) Shelving Rock/Dacy Clearing, 2)
Dresden Station, 3) Whitehall, 4) Route 22, 5) Straight Gneiss, and 6) West of Lake
George.
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2.3

Methods
Samples from the six migmatite localities were collected for petrologic, structural

and geochronological analysis (Table 2.1). Samples were cut perpendicular to local
foliation and parallel to stretching lineation for kinematic analysis. Thin sections were
analyzed using the Cameca SX50 electron microprobe and the Cameca SX100
Ultrachron microprobe at the University of Massachusetts, Amherst. X-ray compositional
maps were collected for the entire thin section. Magnesium, potassium, and calcium x-ray
maps were used as reference maps that display the textures and context of the major
phases in the thin section. Cerium and zirconium maps were superimposed on the
reference maps to locate individual monazite and zircon grains in the context of the major
phases. The context of monazite and zircon within a thin section is important for relating
dates from the geochronometers with deformational fabrics.

Table 2.1: Sample locations in UTM Nad84 coordinates and assemblages
TABLE 2.1. SAMPLE LOCATIONS
Sample
Shelving Rock/Dacy Clearing
EDK14-124a
EDK14-124b-2
EDK14-125a
EDK14-125b-2
ADK15P-024A
ADK15P-024B
16CP-157-1
16CP-156B-1
16CP-156B-2
16CP-156B-3
16CP-156B-4
16CP-163
16CP-154-1

UTM NAD84 18N
Easting Northing
615612
615612
615722
615722
616194
616194
615625
615596
615596
615596
615596
615694
615517

4823803
4823803
4823731
4823731
4823489
4823489
4823822
4823828
4823828
4823828
4823828
4823789
4823905
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Assemblage

qtz+bt+plg+ksp+apt
qtz+gt+bt+plg+ksp
qtz+gt+bt+plg+ksp+apt
qtz+gt+bt+plg+ksp±apt±msc
qtz+gt+bt+plg+apt+cpx
qtz+gt+bt+plg+apt+cpx
qtz+gt+bt+plg+ksp+apt
qtz+gt+bt+plg+ksp+sill
qtz+gt+bt+plg+ksp+sill
qtz+gt+bt+plg+ksp+sill
qtz+gt+bt+plg+ksp+sill
qtz+gt+bt+plg
qtz+gt+bt+plg+ksp+apt

16CP-134-1
16CP-134-2

614785
614785

4824242
4824242

qtz+gt+bt+plg+ksp+sill
qtz+gt+bt+plg

Dresden Station
EDK14-062
EDK09-10B1
EDK09-10C
EDK09-11B1

628107
628107
628107
628107

4837404
4837404
4837404
4837404

qtz+grt+plg+bt+sill
half: qtz+grt+sill+plg; pyx+plg+grt
qtz+grt+plg+sill±ksp
qtz+grt+plg+sill±ksp±bt

Whitehall
ADK-GG15-52
ADK-PS15-66
EDK14-075

623135
622126
628680

4823461
4824428
4824371

qtz+grt+plg+ksp+bt+sill
qtz+grt+plg+ksp+sill
qtz+grt+plg+ksp+sill

Rt 22
ADK14-ML9
MLW07-01
ADK-16TG-143-1
ADK-16TG-143-2
ADK-16TG-143-3
ADK-16TG-143-4
ADK-16TG-143-5
ADK-16TG-144-1
ADK-16TG-144-2
17W001
17W002

626519
626165
626165
626165
626165
626165
626165
626165
626165
NA
NA

4814242
4813702
4813702
4813702
4813702
4813702
4813702
4813702
4813702
NA
NA

NA
qtz+gt+bt+plg+ksp+sill
qtz+gt+bt+plg+ksp+sill
qtz+gt+bt+plg+ksp+sill
qtz+gt+bt+plg+ksp+sill
qtz+gt+bt+plg+ksp+sill
qtz+gt+bt+plg+ksp+sill
qtz+gt+bt+plg+ksp+sill
qtz+gt+bt+plg+ksp+sill
qtz+gt+plg+ksp+some bt
qtz+gt+plg+ksp+some bt

Straight Gneiss
ADK14-160C
ADK14-160D1
ADK13-4-1

625324
625324
NA

4812114
4812114
NA

qtz+gt+plg+bt
qtz+gt+plg+bt
qtz+gt+plg+ksp+bt+apt

West of Lake
16TG-150
16TG-151
16TG-151b
16TG-152
16TG-153
16TG-154
16TG-154-2

NA
NA
NA
NA
614143
613855
613855

NA
NA
NA
NA
4844394
4844289
4844289

qtz+gt+plg+ksp+bt
qtz+gt+plg+ksp+bt
qtz?+gt+bt+plg
qtz+gt+plg+ksp+bt
qtz+gt+plg+ksp+bt
qtz+gt+ksp+bt
qtz+gt+ksp+bt
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Modal abundances of biotite, garnet, plagioclase, and K-feldspar were calculated
using the Mg, K, and Ca x-ray maps. The raw x-ray maps were imported into the ImageJ
software where grayscale maps were made with white indicating a high concentration of
the element mapped and black indicating a lack of that element. A threshold was then
applied to the grayscale image, singling out a specific mineral (e.g. bright white on a K
map pertains to K-feldspar). Once the threshold was applied, a binary image was
produced with highlighted pixels representing the selected mineral. The proportion of
these pixels could then be measured and a ratio of number of pixels to total pixels gives
the percent of the mineral in that thin section. For minerals that can be calculated from
multiple compositional maps (e.g. biotite was calculated from both the Mg and the K
map, while garnet was calculated from both the Mg and the Ca map), an average of the
two percentages was taken. In addition to calculating modes from individual x-ray maps,
the Mg, Ca, and K maps could also be merged into a single color map, where each color
represents a different mineral. A threshold was applied to each color, selecting individual
minerals one at a time. This color percentage calculation was averaged with the
individual maps for a more thorough modal percentage.
High resolution X-ray compositional maps were also collected of each individual
monazite grain in order to define compositional domains within the monazite grains.
Specific elements that are usually used for distinguishing these domains are Y, Th, U,
and Ca (Williams et al., 2007). These x-ray compositional maps were processed
simultaneously, creating comparable pixel intensities between maps (Williams et al.,
2007). Using the Ultrachron microprobe, U-Th-Pb dates and trace element compositions
were collected for each compositional domain type, using the multipoint background
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method described in Allaz et al. (2019) and the bottom-up dating technique described in
Williams and Jercinovic (2002) and Williams et al. (2007). The multipoint background
method involves the collection of multiple background measurements along the WDS
spectrum. The measurements are filtered and regressed in order to model the
Bremsstrahlung curve in the vicinity of the characteristic peak of interest (see Allaz et al.,
2019). Accuracy in background determination is critical for precise calculation of the
intensity of minor and trace elements, including U, Th, and Pb for geochronology (Allaz
et al., 2019). Background measurements are made first in each compositional domain
using the multipoint method (Allaz et al., 2019). Then, successive peak measurements are
made adjacent to the background measurement point until the desired precision is
obtained. The “bottom-up dating technique” (Williams et al., 2007) involves high
resolution dating of individual monazite domains (as previously defined by compositional
mapping) and then developing a petrochronologic model by integrating compositional
maps, trace and REE geochemistry, and the textural/fabric context of the monazite grains.
Changes in trace element composition in monazite were used to link particular
monazite domains to particular assemblages, reactions, or fabrics in the host rock. Using
the Ultrachron microprobe, five major and 17 trace element compositions were collected
along with U-Th-Pb dates from monazite (Williams et al., 2007). Y, Th, U, and total
HREE in particular are useful elements when plotted against calculated monazite dates
for characterization of the monazite through time, which reflects the overall changes in
the host rock.
Zircon U-Th-Pb analyses were completed using laser ablation inductively coupled
plasma mass spectrometer (LA-ICP-MS) at the Arizona Laserchron Center. Zircon grains
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were analyzed both as separates and in-situ in polished thin sections. In-situ zircon grains
were imaged by backscattered electron (BSE) imaging and cathodoluminescence (CL)
imaging using a scanning electron microscope before analysis in order to evaluate
compositional zoning and texture. The grains were imaged again after analysis to image
the exact location of the 10-15µ analytical spot. LA-ICP-MS analyses produce U/Th
ratios, Pb/Pb ratios, Pb/U isotopic ratios, dates, and percent concordance for each zircon
spot, as per Gehrels et al. (2006).
2.4

Results
All of the samples examined for this study are interpreted to be aluminous

metasedimentary rocks, in which the melt is the product of biotite-dehydration melting
reactions (Heumann et al., 2006; Bickford et al., 2008; Williams et al., 2019), such as:
Bt + Pl + Als + Qtz = Grt + Kfs + melt

(1)

Bt + Als + Qtz = Grt + Kfs + melt

(2)

The majority of the samples, with the exception of the khondalites of localities 2 and 3,
are gray biotite- and garnet-rich gneisses with white quartz and feldspar leucosome
layers. For all localities, both plagioclase and potassium feldspar are white to gray,
generally with no twinning or striations, and therefore, are difficult to distinguish in hand
sample or thin section. X-ray compositional mapping for both Ca and K is necessary to
accurately quantify modes of plagioclase and potassium feldspar. All samples share an
assemblage that includes quartz, plagioclase, potassium feldspar, garnet, biotite, with
accessory monazite, zircon, ilmenite and/or rutile, and apatite. The differences between
samples is in abundance of these minerals, as well as the presence or absence of
sillimanite in the assemblage. Full assemblages reflecting these differences are included
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in the following sections for each locality (and in Table 2.1). Modal abundances of quartz
and sillimanite could not be determined from compositional maps as Si and Al
(respectively) were not selected in full-section mapping, and so quartz and sillimanite
modes were estimated optically from thin sections. Modal abundances of major phases
are included in Table 2.2.

Table 2.2: Average modal abundance for major phases for each locality
TABLE 2.2. AVERAGE MODAL ABUNDANCE BY SUB-DOMAIN

Sub-domain
Shelving Rock/Dacy
Clearing
Dresden Station
Whitehall
Rt 22
Straight Gneiss
West of Lake

Biotite
Mode
%

Garnet
Mode
%

Plagioclase
Mode
%

Potassium
Feldspar
Mode
%

10
2
0
4
15
9

11
33
30
17
15
18

33
18
9
26
25
15

7
NA
19
18
22
11

Estimated Estimated
Quartz
Sillimanite
Mode
Mode
%
%
12
8
10
8
15
8

1
3
3
<3
0
3

There are a few things to note that are consistent throughout each of the following
sections. 1) The dominant foliation for typical samples is generally defined by quartz
ribbons and layers of aligned biotite grains, along with sillimanite when present, thin
bands of recrystallized K-feldspar, and stringers of fine garnet fragments strung out from
larger crystals. 2) Monazite compositional domains are distinguished in the monazite
population based on high-resolution compositional mapping. These domains are then
displayed in schematics and are plotted using Y compositional maps and concentration. Y
is used as a consistent convenience, as it illustrates the compositional domains the most
clearly for most samples, and only locally does Th show the domains more clearly. 3) For
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most samples, changes in total HREE concentration are similar to those seen in Y
concentration between domains. Therefore, the total HREE concentration changes are
assumed to follow those described for Y for all of the following sections. 4) Zircon grains
were all analyzed in-situ within polished thin sections or as separates at the Arizona
Laserchron Center. Core and rim domains were distinguished for at least the in-situ
grains, and some of the separates, but analyses likely contain overlap of these domains
due to the small grain size and the 10-20 µm beam size. Therefore, some of the resulting
zircon dates are mixed from multiple domains, although avoiding this was attempted.
Any weighted mean dates from sections where core and rim domains could not be
confidently separated likely contain mixed dates, although they may be skewed more
towards core domains.

Table 2.3: Number of monazite and zircon analyses for each locality

Sub-domain
Shelving Rock/
Dacy Clearing
Dresden Station
Whitehall
Route 22
Straight Gneiss
West of Lake

2.4.1

TABLE 2.3: MONAZITE AND ZIRCON ANALYSES PER SUB-DOMAIN
Number
of
Average
Samples Average
In-Situ Separate
Abundance
Monazite
for
Abundance
Zircon
Zircon
Total Number of Monazite Average Size of Domains Zircon of Zircon Size of Domains Domains
of Samples per Section
Monazite
Dated Analysis per Section Zircon Dated
Dated
µm
µm
15
4
3
3
3
6

25
65
55
75
25
85

70
45
40
70
60
85

185
71
58
83
73
226

2
4
1
2
0
5

65
80
95
>100
NA
>100

20-100
10-60
20-80
10-60
NA
20-100

54
88
31
41
0
158

0
0
0
303
0
0

Locality 1 (Shelving Rock/Dacy Clearing)
Samples from the Shelving Rock locality come from a prominent cliff northwest

of Dacy Clearing (Fig. 2.3). In hand sample, these rocks are gray biotite- and garnet-rich
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gneisses with millimeter to centimeter thick layers of leucosome, comprising roughly 525% of typical samples. Assemblages include quartz, plagioclase, K-feldspar, biotite, and
garnet along with accessory apatite, ilmenite and rutile. Some samples contain
sillimanite, but it is not prevalent throughout the area (Table 2.2). Garnet crystals
generally range from 1-3 cm in diameter and are brownish-red in color. Larger garnet
crystals are more disaggregated with quartz and feldspar filling space between garnet
fragments. Feldspar porphyroclasts are commonly 0.5-2 cm in length, and locally up to 5
cm in length. K-feldspar also forms recrystallized stringers within the dominant foliation.
Quartz almost exclusively forms ribbons.
The dominant foliation phases in these samples wrap around and form tails on
garnet crystals. Both tails on garnet and feldspar porphyroclasts show a sigma style
geometry in these samples, showing locally a top-west sense of motion, with top-east
overprinting associated with the garnet crystals. While these textures are observed and
noted for all samples, a full analysis can be found in Chapter 3 of this dissertation.
2.4.1.1 Monazite Geochronology
Monazite and zircon are abundant in all of the Shelving Rock samples (Table
2.3). Monazite grains tend to be elongate, commonly ~70 µm by 40 µm, and aligned with
the dominant migmatite layering/foliation. Monazite grains are found throughout each
thin section, both in the matrix and as inclusions in garnet. Monazite inclusions in garnet
are commonly associated with fractures in the garnet, although there are some completely
enclosed inclusions with clean, sharp boundaries.
There are three compositional domains distinguishable in this monazite
population (Fig. 2.4). Domain 1, when present, includes monazite cores characterized by
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high-Y and medium-Th. This domain is split into 1a and 1b based on subtle variation in
Th, Ca, Pb, S, Nd, and Sm. Domain 1a contains higher Nd and Sm and lower Th, Ca, Pb
and S than domain 1b. Monazite grains containing domain 1 are typically inclusions
within garnet. Domain 2 is the dominant domain in most grains and is characterized by
low-Y and typically medium-Th abundance. Domain 3 includes relatively thin rims (~ 510 µm) with increased Y and lower Th relative to domain 2. Monazite grains containing
domain 3 are typically matrix grains.

Figure 2.4: Monazite summary interpretation of Y (ppm) vs. Date (Ma) for Locality 1
(Shelving Rock/Dacy Clearing). At the top, a schematic diagram of Domains 1 through 3
for a typical monazite grain. Plot shows all individual monazite analyses overlain with
colored ovals representing the domain each analysis is associated with. Black arrows
represent a summary of the changes in Y concentration between domains, constructed
from changes in individual monazite grains.

The changes in Y concentration between these monazite domains is plotted in
Figure 2.4. There is no significant change in Y concentration between domains 1a and 1b,
with an average concentration of ~25000 ppm. From domain 1b to domain 2, there is a
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significant decrease in Y concentration, dropping to an average concentration of ~5000
ppm. Y increases again in domain 3, to an average of ~10000 ppm.
Figure 2.5 shows a summary of U concentration changes versus date. U decreases
from domain 1 to domain 2, going from roughly ~4000 ppm to ~2000 ppm, along with Y
concentration. Domain 2 overall, however, has a wide spread of U concentration, with the
some of the highest (~12000 ppm) and lowest (~500 ppm) concentration levels in the
Shelving Rock locality (see discussion). From domain 2 to domain 3, U concentrations
level out to a relatively low level (~2000 ppm), which is seen as both increases and
decreases in U concentration due to the high variability in Domain 2.

Figure 2.5: Monazite summary interpretation of U (ppm) vs. Date (Ma) for Locality 1
(Shelving Rock/Dacy Clearing). Plot shows all individual monazite analyses overlain
with colored ovals representing the Y ppm (from Figure 2.4) for each domain that each
analysis is associated with. Black arrows represent a summary of the changes in U
concentration between domains, constructed from changes in individual monazite grains.

Weighted mean dates were calculated for each monazite domain. The weighted
means for domain 1a and 1b are 1141±103 Ma and 1069±9 Ma, respectively. Domain 2
has a weighted mean of 1051±22 Ma and domain 3 has a weighted mean of 998±32 Ma.
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2.4.1.2 Zircon Geochronology
Zircon was analyzed in two samples from the Shelving Rock area.
Cathodoluminescence (CL) images (Fig. 2.6) typically show truncated cores; some
oscillatory zoning, mostly within cores; rings of CL bright beads surrounding cores; and
zoned rim domains, locally showing paired CL light and dark zones. Three grains have a
very distinct shape, showing an elongate, truncated core with overgrowths on opposite
sides. These overgrowths are elongate perpendicular to the core domains and aligned
with the dominant foliation. Most of the zoning in zircon grains can be described as
sector or fir-tree zoning, which are patchy zones with distinct, jagged boundaries (Corfu
et al., 2003).
Zircon grains from the Shelving Rock samples were analyzed only in-situ within
polished thin sections. While core and rim domains were distinguished, analyses likely
contain overlap of these domains due to the small grain size and 10 µm or larger beam
size. Core domains with >95% concordance yield a large range of dates, from 1282±21
Ma to 1018±17 Ma. These can be separated into two distinct populations: an older
population with a weighted mean of 1239±19 Ma, and a younger, more abundant
population with a weighted mean of 1053±19. The older population is consistent with the
age of previously interpreted detrital zircon from the Grenville Province (Heumann et al.,
2006; Bickford et al., 2008; McLelland et al., 2013). Rim domains with >95%
concordance yield much less of a spread, with a weighted mean of 1055±20 Ma, which is
statistically the same as the abundant core population.
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Figure 2.6: Cathodoluminescence of all zircon grains from Locality 1 (Shelving
Rock/Dacy Clearing). Scale bar at the bottom shows 20 µm, applicable to all images.
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2.4.2

Locality 2 (Dresden Station)
Samples from the Dresden Station locality come from a roadcrop containing a

distinct contact between khondalite and gabbro (Fig. 2.3). McLelland et al. (1988)
described the khondalite in this roadcrop as a sillimanite-garnet leucogneiss. The
khondalite assemblage includes quartz, plagioclase, garnet, sillimanite, and some Kfeldspar and biotite along with accessory apatite, ilmenite and rutile (Table 2.2). A
distinct characteristic of the khondalite is the nearly absent biotite. When biotite is
present, such as in sample EDK14-062, it is in association with garnet, forming tails and
filling in space between fragmented garnet crystals, which is interpreted to be largely
secondary biotite (i.e. retrograde). Garnet is abundant and coarse, typically ranging from
1-3 cm in diameter and is lavender in color. Coming off of the larger garnet crystals are
finer garnet fragments, typically strung out along the dominant foliation. Plagioclase
dominates the matrix, mixed in with quartz ribbons and sillimanite. Coarser garnet
crystals in some of these samples dominate entire thin sections. This causes the foliation
in these samples to be difficult to distinguish, as it warps around these coarse garnet
crystals.
2.4.2.1 Monazite Geochronology
The khondalite samples all have abundant monazite and zircon (Table 2.3).
Monazite grains are typically elongate, commonly ~ 45 µm in the long direction, and
aligned with the dominant foliation. Monazite grains are found both in the matrix and as
inclusions in garnet, with a high concentration of inclusions in garnet.
Four compositional domains are distinguished in this monazite population (Fig.
2.7). Domain 1 includes monazite cores characterized by high-Y and medium-Th.
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Domain 2, when present, is an outer core domain, characterized by medium-Y and
medium-Th. Domain 2 also has somewhat lower Ca than domain 1. Domain 3 is the
dominant, central domain and is characterized by low-Y and high-Th. Homogeneous
monazite grains typically correspond to domain 3. Domain 4 includes relatively thin rims
(~ 5-10 µm) with slightly increased Y and lower Th relative to domain 3. Domain 4 is
less abundant than the other domains and is entirely absent in one sample, EDK14-062.
Figure 2.7 is a summary plot of the Y concentration changes between
compositional monazite domains. There is a significant decrease in Y concentration from
domain 1, with high levels around ~22000 ppm, to domain 2, at 5000 ppm. Y continues
to decrease from domain 2 to domain 3, although the change in ppm is less significant,
dropping from 5000 ppm to an average of ~2000 ppm. Domain 4 maintains a relatively
low Y, with a small increase from domain 3, going up to an average of ~3000 ppm.

Figure 2.7: Monazite summary interpretation of Y (ppm) vs. Date (Ma) for Locality 2
(Dresden Station). At the top, a schematic diagram of Domains 1 through 4 for a typical
monazite grain. Plot shows all individual monazite analyses overlain with colored ovals
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representing the domain each analysis is associated with. Black arrows represent a
summary of the changes in Y concentration between domains, constructed from changes
in individual monazite grains.

Figure 2.8 is a summary of U concentration changes versus date. U concentration
decreases from domain 1 (~5000 ppm) to 2 (~3000 ppm), to 3 (~1000 ppm). From
domain 3 to domain 4, U concentrations remain low, with a slight decrease.

Figure 2.8: Monazite summary interpretation of U (ppm) vs. Date (Ma) for Locality 2
(Dresden Station). Plot shows all individual monazite analyses overlain with colored
ovals representing the Y ppm (from Figure 2.7) for each domain that each analysis is
associated with. Black arrows represent a summary of the changes in U concentration
between domains, constructed from changes in individual monazite grains.

Weighted mean dates were calculated for each monazite domain. The two core
domains, domain 1 and domain 2, have weighted means of 1177±16 Ma and 1163±14
Ma, respectively. Domain 3 has a weighted mean of 1148±14 Ma. Domain 4 has a
weighted mean of 994±26 Ma.
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2.4.2.2 Zircon Geochronology
Zircon was analyzed in all four samples from the Dresden Station area. Zircon
grains are subhedral and either equant or elongate aligned with the dominant foliation.
Cathodoluminescence (CL) images (Fig. 2.9) show truncated cores, some of which have
oscillatory zoning while others have sector zoning. CL images also show a truncating, CL
bright inner rim and a larger outer rim, which sometimes has sector zoning. Several
grains also have an additional, thin, CL bright rim.
The zircon analyses are all in-situ within polished thin sections. Core and rim
domains were distinguished during analysis. However, the methodology did not yet
include keeping track of which analysis pertained to which domain, and therefore core
and rim domains separation still needs to be done. While the detailed zircon analysis still
needs to be completed for the khondalite samples, preliminary zircon analysis of mafic
rocks from this locality do show a zircon population ca. 1050 Ma.
2.4.3

Locality 3 (Whitehall)
Samples from the Whitehall locality come from two closely spaced areas. One is a

roadcrop along route 22 just north of Whitehall, NY and the other includes several
outcrops just west of Whitehall, NY (Fig. 2.3). These samples are also khondalites, with
an assemblage of quartz, plagioclase, garnet, K-feldspar, and sillimanite along with
accessory apatite, ilmenite and rutile. Biotite is nearly absent in these samples (Table
2.2). Garnet is abundant and coarse, typically ranging from 1-3 cm in diameter, and is
lavender in color. Garnet is typically subhedral to anhedral, with finer fragments coming
off the coarser grains in strings along the dominant foliation. Both plagioclase and K-
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Figure 2.9: Cathodoluminescence of all zircon grains from Locality 2 (Dresden Station).
Scale bar at the bottom shows 100 µm, applicable to all images.
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feldspar are recrystallized in stringers that make up the matrix, along with quartz ribbons
and sillimanite.
2.4.3.1 Monazite Geochronology
Both monazite and zircon are abundant in all of these khondalite samples (Table
2.3). Monazite grains are typically elongate, commonly ~40 µm in the long direction and
aligned along the dominant foliation. Monazite grains are found predominantly as
inclusions within garnet, with less abundant matrix grains.
Three compositional domains can be distinguished in the monazite population
(Fig. 2.10). The majority of monazite grains contain only two of the three compositional
domains. Domain 1, when present, includes monazite cores characterized by high-Y and
low- to medium-Th. Domain 2 is the most abundant, central domain and is characterized
by medium-low-Y and relatively higher Th than domain 1. Domain 3, when present, is a
rim domain characterized by low-Y and medium- to high-Th. There are also monazite
grains with homogenous composition, which generally correspond to domain 2.
Changes in Y concentration between monazite domains are illustrated in Figure
2.10. There is a significant decrease in Y concentration from domain 1 to domain 2,
going from roughly 22000 ppm down to an average of ~7000 ppm. Within domain 2, Y
concentration continues to decrease, leveling out around 2000 ppm. From domain 2 to
domain 3, Y concentration stays low, decreasing slightly.
Figure 2.11 is a summary of changes in U concentration between monazite
domains. U concentration shows more variability than Y. Domain 2 in particular shows
high variability, with the highest U concentration in domain 2 at a similar level to domain
1 (~8000 ppm), and the lower U concentration at a similar level to domain 3 (~500 ppm).
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U concentration overall tends to decrease from domain 1 (~5500 ppm) to domain 2
(~4000 ppm) and, in general, decrease from domain 2 to domain 3 (~1000 ppm).

Figure 2.10: Monazite summary interpretation of Y (ppm) vs. Date (Ma) for Locality 3
(Whitehall). At the top, a schematic diagram of Domains 1 through 3 for typical monazite
grains. Two grains were needed to show all domains. Plot shows all individual monazite
analyses overlain with colored ovals representing the domain each analysis is associated
with. Black arrows represent a summary of the changes in Y concentration between
domains, constructed from changes in individual monazite grains.

Weighted mean dates were calculated for each monazite domain. Domain 1 has a
weighted mean of 1173±18 Ma. Domain 2 has a weighted mean of 1147±13 Ma and
domain 3 has a weighted mean of 1007±14 Ma. Domains 2 and 3 are similar in
appearance and are distinguishable in only a few monazite grains. However, the
significant difference in dates for these domains allows them to be clearly distinguished.
2.4.3.2 Zircon Geochronology
Zircon was analyzed in one sample from the Whitehall area (ADK14-075). Zircon
grains are subhedral and elongate, with the long axis generally aligned with the dominant
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Figure 2.11: Monazite summary interpretation of U (ppm) vs. Date (Ma) for Locality 3
(Whitehall). Plot shows all individual monazite analyses overlain with colored ovals
representing the Y ppm (from Figure 2.10) for each domain that each analysis is
associated with. Black arrows represent a summary of the changes in U concentration
between domains, constructed from changes in individual monazite grains.

foliation. Cathodoluminescence (CL) images (Fig. 2.12) typically show truncated cores,
either with oscillatory zoning or patchy zoning; a generally wide, sector zoned inner rim
zone; and a thin, CL bright outer rim.
Zircon grains from the Whitehall samples were analyzed only in-situ within one
polished thin section. Core and rim domains were distinguished during analysis, but
likely contain overlap, as previously mentioned. Core domains with >95% concordance
yield a weighted mean of 1151±22 Ma while rim domains with >95% concordance yield
a statistically identical weighted mean of 1156±22 Ma.
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Figure 2.12: Cathodoluminescence of all zircon grains from Locality 3 (Whitehall). Scale
bar at the bottom shows 20 µm, applicable to all images.
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2.4.4

Locality 4 (Route 22)
Samples from the Route 22 locality come from a roadcrop on Route 22 between

Whitehall and Fort Ann, NY (Fig. 2.3). In hand sample, these rocks are biotite- and
garnet-rich, layered gneisses with millimeter to centimeter thick leucosome layers,
comprising roughly 15% of typical samples. Suarez (2019) completed an in-depth study
focusing on multiple thin section from a single layered gneiss sample. For this general
comparison of restitic rocks from six different localities, only results from the Route 22
restite layers are included here.
Assemblages include quartz, plagioclase, K-feldspar, biotite, garnet, and
sillimanite along with accessory apatite, ilmenite and rutile. Although both garnet and
sillimanite are present, neither is as abundant as in a classic khondalite (Table 2.2).
Garnet crystals typically are up to one centimeter in diameter and are anhedral and
fragmented. Biotite in these samples almost exclusively forms tails on garnet crystals and
fills in space between garnet fragments. K-feldspar typically forms recrystallized
stringers within the dominant foliation, but there are also a few K-feldspar
porphyroclasts. These porphyroclasts are typically 1-2 cm in length and also show
evidence of recrystallization, typically a core and mantle structure. Quartz almost
exclusively forms short, thin ribbons.
2.4.4.1 Monazite Geochronology
All of the restite samples have abundant monazite and zircon (Table 2.3).
Monazite grains tend to be elongate, commonly ~70 µm in the long direction, and aligned
with the dominant migmatite layering/foliation. Monazite is found throughout each
section, both in matrix and as inclusions in garnet, with a higher abundance within
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garnet- and biotite-rich layers. In sample ADK-16TG-144-1, with larger than average
garnet crystals, monazite inclusions in garnet are more abundant than matrix monazite.
There are four main compositional monazite domains (Fig. 2.13). Domain 1,
when present, includes monazite cores characterized by high-Y and medium-Th. This
domain has been divided into 1a and 1b based on the abundance ppm of U, Dy, S, and
Ca. Domain 1a contains higher U and Dy and lower S and Ca than domain 1b. Domain 2
is the dominant central domain and is characterized by low-Y and medium-high-Th.
Domain 3 includes relatively thin rims (typically ~ 5-10 µm) with increased Y and
slightly lower Th relative to domain 2. The majority of monazite grains mapped contain
only two of the four compositional domains, either containing domains 2 and 3 or
containing domains 1 (a or b) and 2.
Y concentration changes versus date are plotted in Figure 2.13. Domains 1a and
1b have similar Y concentration, with only a relatively slight decrease from 1a to 1b,
dropping from an average of ~17000 ppm to an average of ~13000 ppm. From domain 1b
to domain 2, there is a significant decrease in Y concentration, dropping down to ~1000
ppm. Y concentration then increases again to domain 3, around ~ 5000 ppm.
U concentration changes versus date are plotted in Figure 2.14. On the U figure,
domains 1b and 2 overlap. U concentration decreases from domain 1 (~4000 ppm) to
domain 2 (~2000 ppm), along with Y concentration. Domain 3 has significant scatter to
U concentration, however, in general, U concentration does increase from domain 2 to
domain 3 (on average ~6000 ppm), to some of the highest levels in these samples
(~10000 ppm).
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Figure 2.13: Monazite summary interpretation of Y (ppm) vs. Date (Ma) for Locality 4
(Route 22). At the top, a schematic diagram of Domains 1 through 3 for a typical
monazite grain. Plot shows all individual monazite analyses overlain with colored ovals
representing the domain each analysis is associated with. Black arrows represent a
summary of the changes in Y concentration between domains, constructed from changes
in individual monazite grains.

Weighted mean dates were calculated for each monazite domain. The weighted
means for domain 1a and 1b are 1150±20 Ma and 1059±15 Ma, respectively. Domain 2
has a weighted mean of 1050±14 Ma and domain 3 has a weighted mean of 1000±15 Ma.
2.4.4.2 Zircon Geochronology
Zircon was analyzed in two restite samples from the Route 22 area. Zircon grains
are generally rounded, anhedral and equant, with some elongate grains and some more
euhedral equant grains. Cathodoluminescence (CL) images (Fig. 2.15) typically show
truncated, CL dark cores; and a CL bright, large domain. This CL bright domain in a
couple of grains has indistinct oscillatory zoning, while in many others it has distinct
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sector zoning. Some of the more euhedral grains have a square or rhombus shape, either
only in the truncated core or throughout the whole grain.

Figure 2.14: Monazite summary interpretation of U (ppm) vs. Date (Ma) for Locality 4
(Route 22). Plot shows all individual monazite analyses overlain with colored ovals
representing the Y ppm (from Figure 2.13) for each domain that each analysis is
associated with. Black arrows represent a summary of the changes in U concentration
between domains, constructed from changes in individual monazite grains.

Zircon grains from the restite samples were analyzed both as separates and in-situ
within polished thin sections. Zircon grains analyzed as separates only had a rough
placement of the 20 µm beam in core or rim domains. Because of this rough placement,
most of the analyses are within core domains, but many likely include some overlap
between core and rim. Therefore, the weighted mean date of all zircon separate analyses
of >98% concordance is 1051±21 Ma. Zircon grains analyzed in-situ were distinguished
as core and rim domains, but still likely contain overlap between domains. Core domains
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Figure 2.15: Cathodoluminescence of all zircon grains from Locality 4 (Route 22). Scale
bar at the bottom shows 20 µm, applicable to all images.
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with >95% concordance yield a weighted mean of 1119±21 Ma, while rim domains with
>95% concordance yield a weighted mean of 1040±22 Ma.
2.4.5

Locality 5 (Straight Gneiss, north of Fort Ann)
Samples from the Straight Gneiss location come from an outcrop located on route

4 just north of Fort Ann (Fig. 2.3). This outcrop was defined as the Straight Gneiss by
Bickford et al. (2008) due to the very straight, sub-parallel layering of restite and
leucosome interpreted to result from high strain. In hand sample, these rocks are gray,
biotite-rich gneisses with millimeter to centimeter thick leucosome layers, comprising
roughly 15-25% of typical samples and containing small garnet crystals (Bickford et al.,
2008). Assemblages include quartz, plagioclase, K-feldspar, biotite, and garnet along
with accessory apatite, ilmenite and rutile (Table 2.2). Unlike other outcrops along routes
4 and 22, this unit does not contain sillimanite. Garnet crystals are red in color, abundant
and small, generally at <1 cm in diameter. Larger garnet crystals are disaggregated with
quartz, plagioclase, and biotite filling in the space between garnet fragments. K-feldspar
forms both recrystallized porphyroclasts, which have clear core and mantle structures,
and stringers within the dominant foliation. Quartz almost exclusively forms ribbons.
2.4.5.1 Monazite Geochronology
All of the Straight Gneiss samples have abundant monazite, but not abundant
zircon (Table 2.3). Bickford et al. (2008) was able to date zircon from this locality, but
only 9 grains. None of the samples looked at for this study contained enough zircon for
analysis. Monazite grains tend to be elongate, commonly ~60 µm in the long direction,
and aligned with the dominate migmatite layering/foliation. While monazite grains are
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found throughout each section, they are predominantly found within garnet crystals or
biotite-garnet-rich layers.
There are four distinguishable monazite compositional domains (Fig. 2.16).
Domain 1, when present, includes monazite cores characterized by high-Y and low-Th.
Domain 2, when present, is an outer-core domain characterized by low-Y and mediumTh. Domain 3 is the dominant domain and is characterized by the lowest Y concentration
of all domains and high-Th. Domain 4 includes relatively thin layers (~ 5-10 µm) with
similar Y concentration to domain 2 and medium-Th.
Changes in Y compositions between monazite domains for the Straight Gneiss
samples are summarized in Figure 2.16. There is a significant decrease in Y
concentration from domain 1 to domain 2, dropping from ~16000 ppm down to ~4000
ppm. Y concentration decreases again, although not as significantly, by domain 3, to the
lowest levels in the samples, around ~1000 ppm. Between domain 3 and domain 4, Y
concentration increases, up to an average of ~4000 ppm, which is similar to the ppm for
domain 2.
Changes in U concentrations between monazite domains are summarized in
Figure 2.17. U follows the same overall trend as described above for Y concentration,
with a decrease between domains 1 (~7000 ppm) and 2 (~4000 ppm); a second, or
continued, decrease between domains 2 and 3 (~1000 ppm); and an increase from domain
3 to 4 that brings U concentration back up to similar levels as in domain 2 (~3000 ppm).
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Figure 2.16: Monazite summary interpretation of Y (ppm) vs. Date (Ma) for Locality 5
(Straight Gneiss). At the top, a schematic diagram of Domains 1 through 4 for a typical
monazite grain. Plot shows all individual monazite analyses overlain with colored ovals
representing the domain each analysis is associated with. Black arrows represent a
summary of the changes in Y concentration between domains, constructed from changes
in individual monazite grains.
Weighted mean dates were calculated for each domain. Domain 1 has a weighted
mean of 1146±28 Ma. Domain 2 has a weighted mean of 1063±16 Ma. Domain 3 has a
weighted of 1041±16 Ma. Domain 4 has a weighted mean of 986±31 Ma.
One monazite grain has all four of the domains described, sample EDK14-160D1
monazite grain m17 (Fig. 2.18). Because this grain is the only monazite grain with a
high-resolution compositional map that displays all four compositional domains, all four
domains were analyzed. This means all of the concentration changes described above
were able to be observed in this one grain alone, increasing the confidence in these
trends.
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Figure 2.17: Monazite summary interpretation of U (ppm) vs. Date (Ma) for Locality 5
(Straight Gneiss). Plot shows all individual monazite analyses overlain with colored ovals
representing the Y ppm (from Figure 2.16) for each domain that each analysis is
associated with. Black arrows represent a summary of the changes in U concentration
between domains, constructed from changes in individual monazite grains.

Figure 2.18: Monazite grain m17 from sample EDK14-160D1. Zoning in Th on the left
and Y on the right. White circles indicate the location of the 2 µm central point for
Ultrachron analysis.
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2.4.6

Locality 6 (West of Lake George)
Samples from the west side of Lake George come from multiple spots along

Route 8 (Fig. 2.3). See Williams et al. (2019) for a detailed analysis of these samples. In
hand sample, these rocks are layered, garnet-rich gneisses with millimeter to centimeter
thick leucosome layers. Assemblages include quartz, plagioclase, K-feldspar, biotite,
garnet, and sillimanite along with accessory apatite, ilmenite and rutile (Table 2.2). Two
samples, 16TG-154 and 16TG-154-2, do not contain plagioclase, while sample 16TG151b contains little K-felspar. Garnet varies between samples, ranging from millimeter
scale to ~1cm in diameter, and are lavender in color (Williams et al., 2019). Larger garnet
crystals are disaggregated, except in sample 16TG-150 where they are more intact, with
biotite and quartz filling in the space between garnet fragments. Samples with smaller
garnet crystals have stringers of very fine garnet fragments coming off of the larger
garnet crystals, generally strung out along the dominant foliation. Plagioclase, K-feldspar,
and quartz are the main matrix minerals, all showing evidence of recrystallization. In
addition to the matrix quartz, quartz forms short, thin ribbons.
2.4.6.1 Monazite Geochronology
All of the West of Lake samples contain abundant monazite and zircon (Table
2.3). Monazite grains are typically subangular and elongate along the dominant foliation,
commonly ~85µm in the long direction. Monazite grains are commonly associated with
garnet crystals, although there are also some matrix grains. In samples 16TG-154 and
16TG-154-2, the samples without plagioclase, there is a more even spread of monazite
grains throughout the sections, with more matrix monazite grains than in the samples
with plagioclase.
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There are four general compositional domains distinguished in the monazite
population from the West of Lake samples (Fig. 2.19). Domain 1, when present, includes
monazite cores characterized by high-Y and medium-low-Th. Domain 2, when present, is
an outer-core/central domain characterized by medium-to-low-Y and medium-Th.
Domain 3, when present, is a central monazite domain characterized by low-Y and
medium-Th. Domain 4, when present, includes relatively thin rims (~ 5-10 µm) with
increased Y and lower Th relative to domain 3. Domain 4 is the least abundant domain
and is entirely absent in certain samples. As described in Williams et al. (2019), some
monazite grains are more complex, with up to 9 specific domains. There are also
homogenous monazite grains, which generally correspond to domain 3.

Figure 2.19: Monazite summary interpretation of Y (ppm) vs. Date (Ma) for Locality 6
(West of Lake George). At the top, a schematic diagram of Domains 1 through 4 for
typical monazite grains. Two grains were needed to show all domains. Plot shows all
individual monazite analyses overlain with colored ovals representing the domain each
analysis is associated with. Black arrows represent the summary of the changes in Y
concentration between domains for most samples, while gray arrows represent the same
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changes in sample 16TG-151, all of which are constructed from changes in individual
monazite grains.
For changes in both Y and U concentrations between domains, two ‘trends’ arise
based on individual monazite behaviors. This behavior is summarized in Williams et al.
(2019). The first trend is evident in the majority of samples for this locality and is shown
in Figures 2.19 (Y) and 2.20 (U) as black arrows. The second trend is seen in sample
16TG-151, which contains some more complex monazite grains than other samples, and
is shown as gray arrows on Figures 2.19 and 2.20.

Figure 2.20: Monazite summary interpretation of U (ppm) vs. Date (Ma) for Locality 6
(West of Lake George). Plot shows all individual monazite analyses overlain with
colored ovals representing the Y ppm (from Figure 2.19) for each domain that each
analysis is associated with. Black arrows represent the summary of the changes in U
concentration between domains for most samples, while gray arrows represent the same
changes in sample 16TG-151, all of which are constructed from changes in individual
monazite grains.
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The monazite behavior for the majority of samples (black arrows) shows
significant decreases in both Y and U between domains 1 and 2. For Y, this drops from
an average of ~20000 ppm to an average of ~7000 ppm, while U drops from ~8000 ppm
to ~2000 ppm. Between domains 2 and 3, there is a slight decrease in Y concentration
(down to ~5000 ppm) and a slight increase in U concentration (up to ~4000 ppm). There
is then a significant increase in Y concentration between domains 3 and 4, with some
monazite rims rising to similar ppm levels as seen in domain 1 (with an average ~1200
ppm). U concentration remains at similar levels between domains 3 and 4, decreasing
only slightly.
The monazite behavior seen in 16TG-151 (gray arrows) comes from more
complex monazite grains, and therefore has additional steps within individual monazite
domains than is seen in the other samples. Both Y and U concentrations decrease
between domains 1 and 2, with slightly higher ppm than on average for the other
samples. Between domains 2 and 3, Y concentration stays about the same while U
concentration increases. Within monazite domain 3, there is a second significant decrease
in both Y and U concentration, which is not seen in any other sample, with Y dropping
from ~12000 ppm to ~9000 ppm and U dropping from ~8000 ppm to ~5000 ppm. The
significance of this second decrease will be addressed in the discussion. There is then a
significant increase in Y concentration and slight decrease in U concentration from
domain 3 to domain 4, as is also seen in the other samples.
Weighted means dates were calculated for each monazite domain. Domain 1 has a
weighted mean of 1163±7 Ma. The two central domains, domain 2 and domain 3, have
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weighted means of 1053±15 Ma and 1030±14 Ma, respectively. Domain 4 has a
weighted mean of 969±29 Ma.
2.4.6.2 Zircon Geochronology
Zircon was analyzed in five of the six samples from the Route 8, West of Lake
George area. Zircon grains are typically subhedral and elongate, aligned with the
dominant foliation, with some more equant grains. Cathodoluminescence (CL) images
(Fig. 2.21) show truncated cores, some of which are CL bright, with either oscillatory
zoning or no clear zoning at all; a CL bright ring around darker truncated cores; and CL
darker rims, some of which have oscillatory zoning. Sector zoning is rare.
Zircon grains from the West of Lake samples were analyzed only as in-situ within
polished thin sections. Core and Rim domains were distinguished, but again, the
methodology when analyzing these samples did not yet include keeping track of which
domain an analysis measured, and this still needs to be done for this locality.
2.5

Discussion
The timing of melting events within the eastern Adirondack Highlands clearly is

complex, with a varying monazite history throughout the study area. The migmatite
assemblages with potassium feldspar-bearing leucosome layers, abundant garnet, and
limited biotite (especially in the khondalites) indicate melting occurred in these rocks as
the result of biotite-dehydration reactions, such as:
Bt + Pl + Als + Qtz = Grt + Kfs + melt

(1)

Bt + Als + Qtz = Grt + Kfs + melt

(2)
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The timing of distinct trace element changes in monazite varies between the six sample
localities, and when summary plots of changes in Y vs. Date are arranged on a map of the
study area, two distinct regions with different behaviors become clear (Fig. 2.22).
2.5.1

Observed Behaviors
The changes in trace element behavior in monazite at each of the six sample

localities are arranged on a map of the study area in Figure 2.22, using Y vs Date for
clarity, which provides a clear visual representation of the similarities and difference in
these changes on a spatial level. From this information, distinct behaviors become clear
within the northern portion of the study area versus the southern portion, allowing for a
separation of these regions. These behaviors are described by their region, with the
northern region including localities 2 (Dresden Station), 3 (Whitehall), and 6 (West of
Lake), while the southern region includes localities 1 (Shelving Rock), 4 (Route 22), and
5 (Straight Gneiss).
The first major behavior is seen predominantly within the northern region. The
northern localities all show a significant decrease in Y (Fig. 2.22), U, and total HREE in
monazite within a relatively short time span, from ca. 1170 Ma to ca. 1150 Ma. This
behavior is not generally seen in the southern localities. Instead, the southern localities
contain high-Y monazite core domains that typically remain at high-Y until ca. 1060 Ma
(Fig. 2.22).
The second major behavior is seen most clearly in, but is not limited to, the
southern region localities. Localities 1 and 4 show a very distinct decrease in Y (Fig.
2.22) and total HREE at 1050 Ma, while locality 5 shows a more gradual decrease that
drops to the lowest Y levels around 1050 Ma. Locality 6, in the northern region, also
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Figure 2.21: Cathodoluminescence of all zircon grains from Locality 6 (West of Lake
George). Scale bar at the bottom shows100 µm, applicable to all images.
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Figure 2.22: Comparison of Y vs. Date summary monazite plots for all six sub-domains,
arranged relative to spatial distribution in the study area.

shows this decrease at ca. 1050 Ma behavior in addition to the initial decrease at 1160
Ma, specifically in the more complex sample 16TG-151 (gray arrows in Fig. 2.19).
2.5.2

Interpretation of Melting Behaviors
Interpreting melting behaviors from the changes in trace elements within

monazite comes from an understanding of trace element partitioning between monazite
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and melting related phases within the host rock. Specific trace elements that are useful for
this purpose are Y and total HREE, which serve to track the changes in garnet produced
in the biotite-dehydration reaction (Hermann and Rubatto, 2003; Williams et al., 2007
and references therein; Stepenov et al., 2012; Rubatto et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2017);
and U, which serves to track the melt phase (Stepenov et al., 2012). Y reflects the
changes in garnet due to preferential partitioning into garnet over monazite, meaning high
concentrations, especially around 20,000 ppm, of Y within monazite indicate conditions
prior to significant garnet production, while low concentrations, <5,000 ppm, of Y within
monazite indicate monazite production in the presence of garnet (Herman and Rubatto,
2003; Williams et al., 2007 and references therein; Stepenov et al., 2012). Therefore,
significant decreases in Y concentration indicate periods of significant garnet growth, and
associated melt production. U paired with Y further indicates melt timing, because U will
partition into melt over the host rock (Stepenov et al., 2012), meaning when the host rock
is depleted in U from melt segregation or loss, monazite grown in these conditions will
reflect this depletion. Therefore, a significant decrease in both Y and U concentration
within monazite is even more conclusively indicative of partial melting.
2.5.2.1 First Melt Behavior
The first melt behavior is characterized by the significant decrease in Y, total
HREE, and U in monazite around ca. 1160 Ma. As indicated by preferential partitioning,
this decrease is the record of significant partial melting at ca. 1160 Ma in the northern
region localities. It is important to note this timing, as it implies that peak metamorphism
for these northern region localities occurred around 1160 Ma and not earlier. This timing
is traditionally interpreted as late Shawinigan orogeny and syn-AMCG emplacement,
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rather than peak metamorphism earlier in the Shawinigan orogeny. With this in mind,
Figure 2.23 was created to show the spatial relationship between the sample locations and
generalized units associated with the ca. 1150 Ma AMCG suite. One possible
interpretation for the ca. 1160 Ma melting seen in the northern region localities is
localized peak conditions due to proximity of the intrusive suite, including the Marcy
anorthosite massif to the northwest of the study area (Arrow on Fig. 2.23). Heumann et
al. (2006) and Williams et al. (2019) argue for more significance to be placed on the role
that the AMCG suite emplacement had on the creation of migmatites and partial melting
within the eastern Adirondack Mountains, and this localization and melt timing could be
indicative of that role. The AMCG suite locations could also explain why the southern
region localities did not experience the ca. 1160 Ma melting, as they are farther from the
intrusions (Fig. 2.23).

Figure 2.23: Location of AMCG units relative to sample stations. Gray blobs are MCG
units, arrow points in the direction of the Marcy anorthosite massif.
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A fallacy to a proximity interpretation based on surficial mapping, however, is
that locality 1 may be more proximal to AMCG units than locality 3, which implies that
there are more variables to be taken into account. One variable is not knowing the belowground extent of the AMCG units and how that affects proximity in a way that does not
show on a map. Another variable is that there could be gradients in the amount of partial
melting during the Shawinigan orogeny. While these gradients could come from local
temperature highs, such as from proximity to the AMCG units, they could also come
from bulk composition of the migmatites. The khondalites at localities 2 and 3 are closer
in composition than the migmatites at locality 1, which could have an effect on melting
during the late-Shawinigan. Chapter 4 of this dissertation will delve more into the effects
of bulk composition on melt behaviors.
The northern region samples, with the exception of 16TG-151 (gray arrows, Fig.
2.19), all show a near complete depletion of Y in monazite during this first, ca. 1160 Ma
melt event. The depletion of Y indicates that most of the garnet for these samples grew at
this time, and perhaps that the biotite-dehydration melting reaction was completed. The
resulting assemblage from a completed reaction would be like the khondalites of
localities 2 and 3: garnet-rich, biotite-poor, and anhydrous. An anhydrous assemblage
would not be able to react or further melt later on. This could also cause an infertile
system for either monazite or zircon during later melting events.
2.5.2.2 Second Melt Behavior
The second melt behavior is characterized by the significant decrease in Y, total
HREE, and U at ca. 1050 Ma, indicating a second event of significant partial melting
occurred at this time. While this is clearly seen in all three of the southern region
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localities, it also is recorded in the locality 6 monazite, especially seen in sample 16TG151. This ca. 1050 Ma timing is traditionally interpreted as the end of the Ottawan
orogeny, constrained by the emplacement of the ca. 1050 Ma Lyon Mountain Granite.
Bickford et al. (2008) interpreted partial melting at this time to be the result of fluid
influx, possibly along extensional faults. One argument for the introduction of external
fluids as a cause of partial melting is fluctuations in U within monazite domains. U levels
in locality 1 (Shelving Rock) display significant variation at ca. 1050 Ma, with some
levels nearly double those seen in the older, core domains. While it is possible that
dissolution of older monazite could release U into the host rock, where it could be taken
up by growing younger monazite, the significantly higher amount of U in the younger
monazite seems more likely to be the from the introduction of external, U-rich fluids. At
ca. 1050 Ma, the Lyon Mountain Granite is a potential candidate for the source of these
U-rich fluids (Selleck et al., 2005; Valley et al., 2011). This interpretation, however,
might not be the full explanation for partial melting at this time, as other localities also
have U variation, but in different monazite domains at different times. It also does not
fully explain this partial melt event, as the event is not localized to locality 1, rather it is
more pervasive, with evidence for it in most of the localities.
The second melt behavior is seen in all localities, but two. The Dresden Station
and Whitehall localities (2 and 3, respectively) have no monazite record for the time
between ca. 1150 Ma and ca. 1000 Ma. This means that even if they experienced heating
at ca. 1050 Ma, as all other localities have, there was no monazite growth. As discussed
in the previous section, the key characteristic of these localities is the khondalitic
assemblage, which indicates a completed biotite-dehydration reaction during the first, ca.
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1160 Ma melting event, rendering the samples infertile for further melting and monazite
growth during the second, ca. 1050 Ma event. Further evidence for the infertility
argument in the khondalites comes from preliminary work in the mafic rocks at locality
2, which contain ca. 1050 Ma zircon. The presence of zircon in the mafic rocks and the
lack of zircon in the khondalites at this time indicates there was heating, but the
khondalites specifically were infertile and unable to record it.
2.5.3

High Variation in U Concentration Implications
Many of the localities have one monazite domain in which concentration of U is

highly variable, spanning from ~1000 ppm to ~8000 ppm. The timing of this variability is
not consistent, showing in different domains for different localities. For most localities,
the variability is during melting, either around 1150 Ma or 1050 Ma. For localities 4 and
5, which are both along the Eastern Adirondack Shear Zone (Wong et al., 2012), the U
variability also shows in the rim domains that are younger than 1000 Ma. Significant
differences in U concentration within different monazite grains in the same sample or
location could reflect heterogeneous melt removal or segregation of crystallized melt
within a single sample, resulting in U enriched and depleted areas. The monazite domains
within a depleted area then contain little to no U, while monazite within the non-depleted
part of the rock would still have higher U levels. Some of the U levels in these highly
variable domains are higher than U levels in previous, less variable monazite domains. In
this case, U likely was introduced to the monazite, either from melt segregation causing a
locally enriched zone with monazite reflecting this increase in U concentration, or from
external U-rich fluids. Variable U within young monazite rims is interpreted as the result
of hydrothermal fluids introduced along the Eastern Adirondack Shear Zone during an
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interpreted late stage hydrothermal phase. Even with the introduction of U-enriched
fluids, the U variability in monazite is interpreted to be due to significant heterogeneous
localization of those fluids within the host rock and the monazite response to that
localization.
2.6

Implications
This study shows how a monazite or zircon record can be incomplete and how

important it is to use multiple geochronometers. Throughout the study, it became clear
that there can be conditions where either monazite or zircon are not present. This gap in
the geochronometer record could reflect conditions that proved infertile for either
monazite or zircon growth or a lack of preservation of older geochronometers. Localities
2 and 3 (Dresden Station and Whitehall) in particular show evidence for infertile
conditions. Because of the biotite-poor, anhydrous composition of the khondalites at
these localities, these rocks are interpreted to have undergone a completed biotitedehydration melting reaction during the ca. 1160 Ma melting event. This would have left
these rocks at an assemblage that is infertile for either monazite or zircon growth during
later heating events. Mafic rocks at the Dresden Station locality do record younger zircon
from ca. 1050 Ma, which provides evidence that this locality at least did see some heating
at this time, even though it is missing from the monazite and zircon record in the
khondalites.
The Shelving Rock locality (1) is a good example of how older monazite can be
poorly preserved. While all of the localities contain a monazite domain 1 or 1a that is a
high-Y (~20000 ppm) core domain dated at ~1170-1150 Ma, these domains are not
abundant in all of the localities. In particular, the monazite grains in locality 1 containing
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these older cores are few and mostly occur as inclusions within garnet. Studies have
shown that monazite tends to dissolve in melt, but that it can also be protected from this
dissolution by being included within garnet (Kelsey et al., 2008; Rubatto et al., 2013;
Yakymchuk and Brown, 2014; Yakymchuk, 2017). The lack of older monazite grains
outside of garnet inclusions in the locality 1 samples indicates that, while monazite did
grow at ca. 1160 Ma, these grains were not well preserved and it is possible they were
dissolved in the younger, ca. 1050 Ma melt. In addition, not all of the monazite grains
within garnet contain older domains. These grains are interpreted as the result of local
dissolution of the older monazite core by fluid movement through fractures in the
protecting garnet grain.
An example garnet grain from locality 1 that contains both monazite grains with
and without preserved older core domains is shown in Figure 2.24. Electron backscatter
images show these monazite inclusions in their context of the garnet grain. Monazite
grains m7 and m8 are detrital monazite grains, dated ca. 1220 Ma; monazite grains m6,
m19 and m20 have core domains dated ca. 1170 Ma; and monazite grain m5 only has a
younger age of ca. 1050 Ma. Monazite grains m7 and m8 are the cleanest inclusions, with
small to no fractures leading to them through the garnet. Monazite grains m6 and m20
have a few fractures leading to them, but at least in this 2-dimensional view, these
fractures do not lead to the edge of a garnet. While monazite grain m19 is close to the
garnet edge, it is possible the fractures leading to it did not carry fluids to the grain.
Monazite grain m5 is the most likely to have had older domains dissolved, as it is right on
the garnet edge with significant fractures around it. This example demonstrates how the
monazite included within garnet can contain preserved, older cores, or have those older
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cores dissolved. All of the monazite grains in the matrix of this sample are younger,
without a single preserved older core. Preservation of older monazite through younger
melting events can be tenuous, resulting in an incomplete or weak record of older
monazite.

Figure 2.24: Monazite inclusions in garnet from Locality 1 (Shelving Rock) sample
16TG-156B-3. Calcium map of garnet with yellow dots showing dated monazite grains
(m5, m6, m7, m8, m19, and m20). Backscattered electron images (BSE) showing dated
monazite grains within yellow ovals.

2.7

Tectonic History
The tectonic history of the eastern Adirondack Highlands is interpreted mainly

from the monazite record, with some verification and filling in from the zircon record.
This history was found to differ throughout the eastern Adirondack Highlands based on a
few factors, including proximity to local heat sources and bulk composition of the studied
migmatites. However, shared behaviors in each of the six study localities produced an
overall interpretation.
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The monazite record begins with a couple of monazite domains dated at ca. 1220
Ma, which are interpreted as detrital grains, in accordance with published detrital ages for
this area (Heumann et al., 2006; Bickford et al., 2008; McLelland et al., 2013). The first
indication of partial melting in the monazite record was at ca. 1160 Ma in the northern
region localities, which is interpreted as the end of the Shawinigan orogeny, or synAMCG emplacement. A second partial melting event is interpreted to have occurred at
ca. 1050 Ma, in all of the study localities, but seen most prevalently in the southern
region. Part of this prevalence is due to localities 2 and 3 in the northern region having no
monazite record for this time at all. The khondalite samples at these localities are
interpreted to have been infertile for either monazite or zircon at this time, however there
is evidence they still experienced some heating, through the zircon record from
neighboring rock units. Finally, there is evidence for late-stage hydrothermal activity at
ca. 1000 Ma, seen as thin rims on monazite grains containing increased uranium.
The interpretation from this study is important to the overall interpretation of the
Adirondack Mountains for a few reasons. First, the area studied is a fairly small region in
the eastern Adirondack Highlands, yet a significant amount of information was gathered
from just the migmatitic units. The record of multiple deformational and metamorphic
events from a single rock can help to validate the overall interpretation, as it is a history
experienced by one rock rather than pieced together from separate locations. Second, the
interpretation of the timing of peak conditions in the eastern Adirondack Highlands is
similar to previous interpretations, but with a few shifts. The first melting event at ca.
1160 Ma is younger than previous interpretations of peak conditions during the
Shawinigan orogeny. This suggests a gradation to the timing of the peak conditions as
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well as a more significant role of the AMCG emplacement on local conditions. Finally,
the second melting event at ca. 1050 Ma indicates significant heating at this time, but
again is younger than the previously interpreted peak conditions of the Ottawan orogeny.
This study adds to the interpretation of the tectonic history of the Adirondack Mountains,
but also shows the importance of utilizing multiple geochronometers to make a thorough
interpretation.
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CHAPTER 3
IMPLICATIONS OF CONFLICTING KINEMATIC INDICATORS IN RESTITIC
MIGMATITE IN THE SHELVING ROCK QUADRANGLE, EASTERN
ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS, NY

3.1

Introduction
The Grenville Province of eastern North America is an orogenic belt that

culminated in the final assembly of the billion-year-old supercontinent, Rodinia (Rivers,
2008; 2012; McLelland et al., 2013). The rocks exposed in the Adirondack Mountains of
New York record several major orogenic stages, including at least two tectonothermal
events and several periods of plutonism (McLelland et al., 2010; Chiarenzelli et al., 2012;
McLelland et al., 2013). Because most of the exposed rocks amphibolite to granulite
facies metamorphic rocks, the region has been interpreted to provide a view of the
mid/deep level of a major continental collisional orogeny, and as such, provide insight
into processes that may be active in the deeper levels of modern orogens. Major
challenges to interpreting the tectonic history and tectonic processes involve constraining
the relative and absolute timing of deformation and metamorphic events, as well as
interpreting the tectonic setting and character of the stages in the complex polyphase
history.
Kinematic shear-sense indicators provide key evidence for interpreting the
tectonic significance of deformational fabrics and deformation events, for example, for
distinguishing between thrust-related shearing and extensional shearing. Kinematic
indicators can also provide a link between deformation and metamorphism as well as
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between deformation and chronometer minerals. Pressure, temperature, and age
constraints can then be placed on fabrics and deformation events due to this link. In the
Adirondack Mountains, conflicting shear-sense indicators have been reported from
several shear zones that have been interpreted as tectonically significant structures
(Streepey et al., 2001; Wong et al., 2012; Baird, 2020). It is unclear if these conflicting
shear-sense indicators reflect uncertainties related to interpreting the kinematic indicators,
deformational heterogeneity or partitioning within a single tectonic event, or possible
reactivation of the shear structures during separate deformation or tectonic events. A
better understanding of these conflicting indicators would clarify the tectonic history of
the Adirondack Mountains and of the Grenville Province in general.
The Shelving Rock area of the eastern Adirondack Mountains contains rock types
that are typical of much of the region in general, including garnet-rich migmatites.
However, unlike many other migmatitic localities, the Shelving Rock migmatites
preserve excellent kinematic indicators, particularly sigma and delta-style porphyroclasts.
Close inspection of this locality has revealed conflicting (i.e. top-east and top-west)
indicators associated with a single East-West trending mineral lineation. The purpose of
this study is to provide a detailed description of the kinematic indicators and, where
possible, to relate them to metamorphic reactions and chronometer phases in order to
both interpret the conflicting shear senses and to place new constraints on the overall
tectonic history.
3.2

Geologic Setting
The exposed Grenville Province in eastern North America (Fig. 3.1A) represents

the ancient Laurentian margin during the assembly of the supercontinent Rodinia. The
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Grenville orogeny was a multistage tectonometamorphic event, which has been
interpreted in part by the accessible mid- to lower-crust exposures within the Adirondack
Mountains (Fig. 3.1A, B) (Rivers, 2008; McLelland et al., 2010; Chiarenzelli et al., 2012;
Rivers, 2012; McLelland et al., 2013). The Adirondack Mountains are separated spatially
into the Adirondack Lowlands and the Adirondack Highlands by the Carthage-Colton
mylonite zone (Streepey et al., 2001; Rivers, 2008; McLelland et al., 2010; Chiarenzelli
et al., 2012; Rivers, 2012; McLelland et al., 2013).
The polyphase history of the Grenville orogeny, and more specifically the
Adirondack region, is interpreted as beginning with rifting ca. 1.3-1.25 Ga of blocks from
the Laurentian margin and the opening of back-arc basins (McLelland et al., 2013). This
phase is recorded by detrital zircon as well as by older tonalites and granodiorite
(Heumann et al., 2006; Bickford et al., 2008; Rivers, 2008; Chiarenzelli et al., 2010;
Rivers, 2012; McLelland et al., 2013). Calcalkaline plutonic rocks in the Adirondack
Highlands dated at ca. 1.25-1.22 Ga are characteristic of the Elzevirian orogeny, which is
interpreted as the accretion of island arcs into a mature arc system and the initial stages of
accretion of these mature arcs onto the Laurentian margin (Rivers, 2008; 2012;
McLelland et al., 2013). The ca. 1.19-1.15 Ga Shawinigan orogeny, characterized by
granulite-facies metamorphism, large-scale nappe folding, and anatexis, is interpreted as
further closure of the back-arc basins and accretion of mature arc systems (Heumann et
al., 2006; Bickford et al., 2008; Rivers, 2008; Chiarenzelli et al., 2010; Rivers, 2012;
McLelland et al., 2013). Near the end of the Shawinigan orogeny, ca. 1.15 Ga, the region
underwent a major period of plutonism involving anorthosite, mangerite, charnokite, and
granite. This event is regionally known as the AMCG and is interpreted as the bimodal
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plutonic result of delamination and asthenospheric upwelling (McLelland et al., 2010;
Regan et al., 2011; McLelland et al., 2013).

Figure 3.1: Location Maps. A) Location of the Adirondack Mountains in the southeastern
part of the exposed Grenville Province. B) Generalized map of the major units in the
Adirondack Mountains, modified from McLelland et al., 2004. C) Zoom in of the
Shelving Rock Quadrangle on the eastern shore of Lake George. The insert labeled
Figure 3.2 is the map area focused on for this study.

The (ca. 1.09-1.02 Ga) Ottawan orogeny was interpreted by Rivers (2008; 2012)
as a continental collision culminating in a hot, long-duration plateau. High-grade
deformation and metamorphism have been attributed to the Ottawan orogeny throughout
the Adirondack Highlands, but not in the Adirondack Lowlands (Bickford et al., 2008;
Rivers, 2008; McLelland et al., 2010; Rivers, 2012; Wong et al., 2012; McLelland et al.,
2013). Rivers (2008; 2012) suggested that the Adirondack Lowlands were in a relatively
high structural position (i.e. orogenic lid) and thus escaped the high pressure and
temperature conditions of the Ottawan orogeny. At the end of the Ottawan orogeny, the
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hot, long-duration plateau is interpreted to have collapsed due to overthickening and
weakening of the lower crust (Rivers, 2008; Rivers, 2012; Wong et al., 2012; McLelland
et al., 2013). Evidence for this collapse comes from the Carthage-Colton shear zone,
where normal shearing is interpreted to have caused the juxtaposition of the Adirondack
Lowlands next to the Adirondack Highlands as seen today (Streepey et al., 2001; Rivers,
2008; Rivers, 2012; Wong et al., 2012; McLelland et al., 2013). This extension is dated
ca. 1.05-1.02 Ga both along the Carthage-Colton shear zone and along extensional shear
zones in the eastern Adirondack Highlands (Streepey et al., 2001; Wong et al., 2012).
Lastly, the Rigolet orogenic phase typically refers to the ca. 1.0 Ga tectonism near the
western edge of the Canadian Grenville Province (Rivers, 2008; 2012; Chiarenzelli et al.,
2013). Although the “Rigolet” name has also been associated with pegmatites, veins,
local intrusive rocks, and even radiometric dates from the eastern Adirondack Mountains,
it is unclear if these are fundamentally related to the Canadian Rigolet orogenic phase or
simply retrograde metamorphism in the Adirondack Mountains.
Extensional shear zones in both the northwest (Carthage-Colton shear zone) and
the southeast (Eastern Adirondack shear zone) Adirondack Mountains have been
interpreted to be related to the post-Ottawan plateau collapse (Streepey et al., 2001;
Rivers, 2008; Rivers, 2012; Wong et al., 2012; McLelland et al., 2013). These shear
zones are found on opposite sides of the Adirondack Highlands (Fig. 3.2B). Wong et al.
(2012) described the major rock types in the Eastern Adirondack shear zone as a
generally fine-grained granitic gneiss and a sillimanite, garnet, biotite, quartzofeldspathic
metasedimentary gneiss with evidence of partial melting (Wong et al., 2012). Both rock
types are shallowly dipping to the southeast and kinematic indicators are found in the
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granitic gneiss as asymmetric tails on core and mantle feldspar porphyroclasts (Wong et
al., 2012). Contradicting kinematic indicators have been reported from both CarthageColton and the Eastern Adirondack shear zones, that is, they record both reverse sense
and normal sense, but with a majority of normal sense indicators (Streepey et al., 2001;
Wong et al., 2012). The mix of indicators in the Carthage-Colton shear zone was
interpreted in terms of reactivation of the shear zone, with an initial reverse sense and a
later reactivation in an extensional manner, reflected by the normal sense indicators
(Streepey et al., 2001). Wong et al. (2012) also suggested the possibility that the
polyphase tectonic history could explain the mixed kinematic indicators described in the
Eastern Adirondack shear zone, with a phase of crustal shortening prior to extension.
However, they interpreted the dominance of normal sense indicators to suggest that the
extensional phase was more significant in this area (Wong et al., 2012).
3.3

Methods
Deformed migmatitic rocks are superbly exposed in a half-mile long cliff of high

strain migmatite near the base of Sleeping Beauty Mountain in the Shelving Rock
quadrangle (Fig. 3.1C). This migmatite has abundant monazite for in-situ monazite
geochronology, as well as relatively clear kinematic indicators, making it an ideal outcrop
for tying monazite dates to deformation events. Geologic mapping and structural analysis
were carried out in the area between Sleeping Beauty Mountains and Shelving Rock
Mountain in Shelving Rock Quadrangle in order to characterize the major units and
interpret the tectonic history of the area (Fig. 3.2).
Kinematic indicators were described and interpreted in the field and also at the
thin section scale using oriented samples. The migmatitic rocks typically have a well-
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developed mineral lineation, interpreted to represent the dominant shear direction (see
discussion). Hand samples were cut perpendicular to foliation and parallel to lineation in
order to provide a kinematically significant surface for thin sections. Kinematic and
microstructural analysis of the migmatite samples was paired with metamorphic analysis

Figure 3.2: 1:10k outcrop map from Shelving Rock Mountain in the west to Sleeping
Beauty Mountains immediately off the east side of the map.

and in-situ monazite geochronology in order to constrain the character and timing of the
interpreted deformation.
Polished thin sections were first analyzed optically to characterize metamorphic
assemblages and microtextures. They were then analyzed using the Cameca SX50
electron microprobe and the Cameca SX100 Ultrachron microprobe at the University of
Massachusetts, Amherst to find and date monazite in-situ within the context of the
sample. X-ray compositional maps were made of the entire thin section, using Mg, Ca,
and K as reference maps that display the textures and context of the major phases in the
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thin section. Ce and Zr maps superimposed on the reference maps provide the location of
all monazite and zircon grains within the thin section.
Once individual monazite grains were identified, high resolution X-ray
compositional maps were collected for each individual monazite grain. Y, Th, U and Ca
were mapped in order to define compositional domains within the monazite grains
(Williams et al., 2007). The x-ray compositional maps were processed simultaneously,
such that pixel intensities (colors) represent comparable compositions between grain
maps (Williams et al., 2007). Using the Ultrachron microprobe, U-Th-Pb dates and trace
element compositions were collected for each compositional domain type, using the
multipoint background method described in Allaz et al. (2019) and the “bottom-up dating
technique” described in Williams and Jercinovic (2002) and Williams et al. (2007). The
multipoint background method involves the collection of multiple background
measurements along the WDS spectrum. The measurements are filtered and regressed in
order to model the Bremsstrahlung curve in the vicinity of the characteristic peak of
interest (see Allaz et al., 2019). Accuracy in background determination is critical for
precise calculation of the intensity of minor and trace elements, including U, Th, and Pb
for geochronology (Allaz et al., 2019). Background measurements are made first in each
compositional domain using the multipoint method (Allaz et al., 2019). Then, successive
peak measurements are made adjacent to the background measurement point until the
desired precision is obtained. The “bottom-up dating technique” (Williams et al., 2007)
involves high resolution dating of individual monazite domains (as previously defined by
compositional mapping) and then developing a petrochronologic model by integrating
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compositional maps, trace and REE geochemistry, and the textural/fabric context of the
monazite grains (See Geochronology section for specific examples).
3.4

Geology of the Shelving Rock Mountain to Sleeping Beauty Mountain Area
A geologic map of the area between Shelving Rock Mountain and Sleeping

Beauty Mountain is presented in Figure 3.2. Individual map units were distinguished
based on general appearance, metamorphic assemblage and texture/fabric. Nine separate
geologic units were distinguished ranging from multiple gneissic units to metagabbro to
quartzite. Most rocks contain at least one strong deformational fabric, generally parallel
to compositional (i.e. gneissic) layering. Mineral lineations (locally multiple mineral
lineations) are apparent on some foliation surfaces, but are generally not strongly
developed except in the main migmatite unit (the Garnet-rich Migmatitic Gneiss) in the
field area. Kinematic indicators are rarely apparent in most units. This scarcity makes the
clarity of indicators within the migmatite even more important for an analysis of
overprinting in this area. Map units are briefly summarized in the following sections from
structurally lowest to structurally highest within Figure 3.2.
3.4.1

Coarse K-Feldspar Gneiss (CKG)
The structurally lowest unit, found in the main valley of the map area is a coarse-

grained, layered, pink gneiss with an assemblage of potassium feldspar, plagioclase,
quartz and biotite. Potassium feldspar is coarse and noticeably pink in color, making it
easily distinguishable from plagioclase in hand sample. The gneissic layering in the CKG
rocks is defined by thin, biotite-rich bands interlayered with coarser, potassium feldsparrich zones.
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There is a strong, layer-parallel foliation in the CKG rocks that is defined by the
alignment of biotite, quartz ribbons and the elongation of feldspar porphyroclasts. The
orientation of this foliation is variable, but commonly strikes roughly 300° with a dip of
around 15° NE. Neither lineations nor kinematic indicators are strongly developed in this
unit.
3.4.2

White Quartzofeldspathic Paragneiss (WQFP)
The unit near the base of the cliffs on Shelving Rock Mountain is a mostly white,

layered gneiss with a gradation in mineral assemblage from west to east. The general
assemblage for the WQFP rocks includes white feldspar and quartz, with variable
amounts of garnet, sillimanite, and biotite. In the western part of the map, near Shelving
Rock Mountain, this unit is primarily a quartzofeldspathic rock with sparse (<1cm) garnet
crystals. To the east, the assemblage is increasingly biotite- and garnet-rich, with
somewhat coarser garnet (~1cm). While potassium feldspar and plagioclase are not
distinguishable in hand sample, in thin section they do show distinguishing twinning,
albeit uncommonly. The gneissic layering in this unit is defined by garnet-richer and
biotite-richer layers.
WQFP rocks have a layer-parallel foliation that is stronger in biotite- and garnetrich outcrops. This foliation is defined by quartz ribbons throughout the unit and by
aligned biotite grains when biotite is present. The orientation of the foliation varies from
west to east. In the west, the orientation strikes roughly north and dips roughly 20°E,
while in the east the orientation dips between 15° and 30° NW/NE (Fig. 3.2). Two
lineations are apparent on some foliation surfaces in the west, one plunging
approximately 15°→030° and the other plunging approximately 20°→090°. In the east,
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there is generally one lineation that plunges approximately 30°→030°. The southernmost outcrops of WQFP rocks have another lineation orientation, plunging approximately
10°→320°, which is only seen in these outcrops. Of the three lineation orientations, the
lineation trending towards 030° is the most common.
3.4.3

Quartzofeldspathic Paragneiss (QFP)
The most prevalent unit throughout the map area is a fine-grained, layered, gray

gneiss with feldspar, quartz, and variable amounts of garnet, biotite, hornblende, chlorite,
sillimanite, and pyroxene. Plagioclase and potassium feldspars in this unit are typically
indistinguishable in hand sample, although plagioclase can be greener in color and
potassium feldspar can be coarser and pinker in color. The gneissic layering in the QFP
rocks is defined by quartz-feldspar-rich layers and biotite-rich layers. The QFP unit forms
the majority of the large cliffs around Shelving Rock Mountain. This QFP paragneiss has
a gradational contact with the WQFP unit below it, particularly in the southern portion of
the map. The gradation is characterized by a transition from a more feldspar dominated
assemblage below to pyroxene- and biotite-richer rocks above.
QFP rocks have a strong layer-parallel foliation that is defined by the alignment
of hornblende, chlorite, sillimanite, quartz ribbons, and biotite. The orientation of the
foliation (and gneissic layering) is variable, but commonly strikes roughly northwest with
dips generally ranging 15-25° NE. Two lineations are apparent on foliation surfaces: 1)
plunges approximately 10°→090° and 2) plunges approximately 15°→130°. Kinematic
indicators are generally not apparent hand sample and rarely in thin section. When
present, asymmetric tails on small (>1cm) feldspar porphyroclasts generally suggest topto-the-east shearing in association with the 090° lineation.
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3.4.4

Marble (M)
A relatively thin marble unit (~2 meters) is found at the bottom of the half-mile

long cliff at the base of Sleeping Beauty Mountain. The marble is interlayered with a
graphitic schist, showing irregular weathering and minor folding. Any layering within
this outcrop is observed in the schist, and any layer-parallel foliation orientation is of low
confidence due to poor exposure and the soft nature of the marble. A rough orientation of
foliation is approximately 250° strike, 25° NW dip with a poorly developed lineation
plunging roughly towards 090°.
3.4.5

Garnet-rich Migmatitic Gneiss (GMG)
The main unit focused on in this study is a layered grey and white, migmatitic

gneiss that makes up the majority of the cliff at the base of Sleeping Beauty Mountain.
The general assemblage for the GMG rocks includes potassium feldspar, plagioclase,
quartz, biotite and garnet with accessory sillimanite, apatite, monazite and zircon. Garnet
and feldspar are porphyroclastic, ranging from ~3mm to ~3cm in the long dimension.
Feldspars are indistinguishable in hand sample, and nearly so in thin section, however,
plagioclase porphyroclast cores do show some albite twinning. Gneissic layering in the
GMG rocks is defined by alternating layers of biotite-rich zones and quartzofeldspathic
leucosome layers.
A strong, layer-parallel foliation is defined by the alignment of biotite, quartz
ribbons, and leucosome layers. The orientation of this foliation is variable throughout the
cliff, with three rough orientations striking roughly west, north, or northeast with dips
generally around 12° N to SE. One well developed lineation plunges roughly 10°→090°.
Kinematic indicators are extremely well developed in this outcrop and are clear in both
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outcrop and thin section. Leucosome layers typically form asymmetric tails on feldspar
porphyroclasts, suggesting a top-to-the-west sense of shear while biotite typically form
asymmetric tails on garnet porphyroclasts, suggesting a top-to-the-east sense of shear.
Both shear senses appear to be within the 090° lineation. This conflicting shear sense will
be addressed in more detail throughout the Kinematic Indicators and Discussion sections.
3.4.6

Hornblende Garnet Migmatite (HGM)
At the top of the cliff outcrop is a light gray, migmatitic gneiss with an

assemblage of hornblende, potassium feldspar, plagioclase, quartz and garnet, with
accessory allanite, apatite and zircon. The HGM rocks are very similar to the GMG unit
below, with the critical difference of containing hornblende instead of biotite. The lack of
biotite in the assemblage is connected to the presence of allanite instead of monazite, and
therefore the HGM unit cannot be used for in-situ monazite geochronology. The
hornblende-rich gneiss (HGM) is lighter in color than the biotite-rich gneiss (GMG), but
in all other respects, these two units share the same description.
3.4.7

Quartzite (Q)
A quartzite unit spans roughly half of the map area, forming cliffs. When in direct

contact with the prevalent unit QFP, the quartzite and the QFP are interlayered, with
layers ranging from centimeters thick to roughly a meter of clean quartzite between 10
cm thick layers of QFP. The assemblage of the quartzite layers themselves are mostly
clean quartz, with some incorporation of minerals from the QFP, such as potassium
feldspar, quartz, pyroxene, sillimanite and biotite, as well as sparse garnet porphyroclasts.
In the QFP layers, potassium feldspar porphyroclasts range up to 2 cm in size and show
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clear core and mantle textures. The gneissic layering the quartzite is largely defined by
layers of QFP.
A strong, layer-parallel foliation is well developed along with a clear set of layerparallel joints. The orientation of this foliation and jointing strikes roughly northwest
with dips around 25° NE. A lineation apparent on some foliation surfaces plunges
roughly 20°→090°. Kinematic indicators are apparent within the gneissic layers as
sigmoidal tails on potassium feldspar and garnet porphyroclasts, suggesting a top-east
sense of shear.
3.4.8

Metagabbro (MG) and Metacharnokite (MC)
The last two units outcrop at various tectonostratigraphic levels throughout the

map area. They are a metagabbro and metacharnokite. The MG assemblage includes
pyroxene, plagioclase, garnet, and variable amounts of hornblende. The MG is typically
found capping Shelving Rock Mountain. On the summit of Shelving Rock Mountain, the
MG is seen in direct contact with the QFP unit, separated by a roughly 10 cm thick layer
of quartz-rich gneiss. The MC assemblage includes quartz, feldspar, garnet, and
pyroxene. The MC is found in two clusters of small outcrops within the QFP unit.
Gneissic layering in either the MG or MC is weakly developed, however there are
small, localized shear zones in the MG on the summit of Shelving Rock Mountain. Any
fabric orientations within these units were taken from the contacts with the QFP rocks,
and therefore follow the same orientations as reported for the QFP. One notable
orientation detail is that lineation orientations from the MG or MC trend roughly towards
090°.
3.5

Kinematic Indicators in Garnet-rich Migmatitic Gneiss
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Kinematic indicators and mineral lineations are generally weakly developed in the
Shelving Rock area, except in the garnet-rich migmatitic gneiss (GMG). As noted above,
this is a strongly layered unit with feldspar-rich leucosome interlayered with garnetbiotite-sillimanite “restitic” layers. Most rocks display a strong approximately east-westtrending mineral lineation (10°→090°) defined by the alignment of biotite grains.
Kinematic indicators in the GMG are very well developed in outcrop and in thin sections,
primarily consisting of asymmetric tails on feldspar and garnet porphyroclasts. Feldspar
vs. garnet kinematic indicators suggest conflicting shear senses, similar to several other
units in the Adirondack region, but in this area, the different senses are specifically
associated with the different host minerals.
Feldspar kinematic indicators are abundant and very clear within the cliff outcrop
(Fig. 3.3 A, B). These indicators tend to be large (up to 3 cm in length) porphyroclasts
with asymmetric tails of biotite and leucosome layers. Figure 3.4 A-D shows typical
feldspar indicators in thin section. Each of these feldspar porphyroclasts have distinct,
sigmoidal core and mantle structures (Fig. 3.4 A-D). Twinning is uncommon in these
samples, found only as albite twinning within the cores of these feldspar porphyroblasts,
indicating the porphyroclasts are dominantly plagioclase. The dominant sense of shear
indicated by the feldspar porphyroclasts is top-to-the-west, reverse sense (Fig. 3.3 A, B;
Fig. 3.4 A-D). Figure 3.4 E is an example of an unusual feldspar indicator, which does
not show the typical sigmoidal core and mantle structure. This feldspar has only a core
with nearly symmetric, biotite tails. Although the biotite tails appear at first to be in-line
and symmetric, closer examination does show biotite grows in the top-right and bottom-
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left quadrants on the feldspar core, providing a shear sense that is unlike the majority of
felspar indicators: a top-to-the-east, normal sense of shear (Fig. 3.4 E).
Garnet kinematic indicators are not as immediately clear as feldspar indicators
within the cliff outcrop, but become more apparent upon closer examination. These
indicators are porphyroclasts that range in size from ~0.5 cm to ~3 cm in length.
Asymmetric tails on garnet porphyroclasts consist mainly of biotite, along with some
leucosome layers on the larger clasts (Fig. 3.3 C). When samples were cut for thin
sections, the garnet indicators became clearer, showing distinct biotite tails (Fig. 3.4 F-J).
The sense of shear indicated by garnet kinematic indicators is top-to-the-east, normal
sense (Fig. 3.3 C; Fig. 3.4 F-J).

Figure 3.3: Larger feldspar and garnet kinematic indicators in outcrop. Right side images
contain interpreted kinematic tails and shear sense. A and B are feldspar porphyroblasts
of ~3 cm; C is a garnet porphyroblast of ~5 cm showing potential breakdown textures
with feldspar and quartz growing within the fragmented garnet.
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Figure 3.4: Kinematic indicators in thin section. Left hand column are feldspar indicators.
A-D are feldspar core and mantle structures showing top-west, thrust sense, while E is a
rare feldspar porphyroblast with biotite tails, which shows a top-east sense. Right hand
column are garnet indicators (F-J), typically with biotite tails, showing top-east, normal
sense.
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Feldspar and garnet porphyroclasts are the most common kinematic indicators in
the GMG, but shear bands are also, albeit uncommonly, present. Figure 3.5 shows
distinctive S-C fabric defined by the sigmoidal alignment of biotite grains. The sense of
shear indicated by these shear bands is the same as indicated by feldspar porphyroclasts:
top-to-the-west, reverse sense.

Figure 3.5: Rare kinematic shear band indicators indicating a top-west, thrust sense.

3.6

Geochronology
Monazite and zircon are both abundant throughout GMG unit. Monazite is found

both throughout the matrix of these rocks and as inclusions in garnet. A thorough, in-situ
geochronological study of this unit is included in Chapter 2 of this dissertation and is
summarized here.
Monazite grains from the GMG typically have up to three distinguishable
compositional domains (Fig. 3.6). Domain 1 is a core domain, characterized by high Y
and total REEs. This domain can be subdivided into two, termed 1a and 1b based on
subtle compositional differences (see Chapter 2). Monazite grains containing this domain
are typically found as inclusions within garnet crystals. Domain 2, characterized by
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relatively low Y, is the most prevalent compositional domain and it typically dominates
most monazite grains. Domain 3 is typically a relatively thin rim domain (~ 5-10 µm)
with higher Y than domain 2, but still lower than domain 1. These rims domains are not
found in monazite inclusions that are in clean, unfractured garnet crystals.
Weighted mean dates for each of these domains were averaged from as many
monazite grains as possible throughout all of the GMG samples. The weighted mean
dates for domains 1a and 1b are 1141±103 Ma and 1069±9 Ma, respectively. Domain 2
has a weighted mean date close to domain 1b, at 1051±22 Ma, while domain 3 has a
weighted mean date of 998±32 Ma.
Elemental changes in monazite domains, such as from core to rim, reflect changes
in the assemblage of the host migmatite. Specifically, changes in Y and total HREE
within monazite are interpreted to represent significant changes in garnet content in the
host rock due to preferential partitioning of Y and HREE into garnet over monazite
(Hermann and Rubatto, 2003; Williams et al., 2007 and references within; Stepenov et
al., 2012; Rubatto et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2017). U strongly partitions into melt phases
(Stepenov et al., 2012) and therefore U changes within monazite are interpreted to reflect
fluctuations in melt presence within the host rock.
Elemental changes between monazite compositional domains are tied to weighted
mean dates in order to interpret the melt history of the GMG. Figure 3.6 shows the
changes in Y concentration between monazite domains. A significant decrease in Y
concentration can be seen between monazite domains 1b and 2, around ca. 1050 Ma. The
decrease from a Y concentration of ~25000 ppm to ~5000 ppm suggests significant
garnet growth occurred during this period, with available Y partitioning into the garnet
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instead of monazite. Starting around ca. 1050 Ma is an increase in Y within the monazite
(Fig. 3.6). The increased Y reflects the breakdown of garnet releasing Y back into the
system for it to be taken up by monazite.

Figure 3.6: Monazite summary interpretation of Y (ppm) vs. Date (Ma) for migmatitic
rocks from the Shelving Rock/Dacy Clearing area. At the top, a schematic diagram of
Domains 1 through 3 for a typical monazite grain based on Y composition. Plot shows all
individual monazite analyses overlain with colored ovals representing the domain each
analysis is associated with. Black arrows represent a summary of the changes in Y
concentration between domains, constructed from changes in individual monazite grains.

3.7

Discussion
The conflicting kinematic indicators of the garnet-rich migmatitic gneiss (GMG)

combined with in-situ monazite geochronology provide a detailed record of the local
melting history within the Shelving Rock area of the Eastern Adirondack Mountains.
Based on mineral assemblages and textures, melt in these rocks is interpreted as the
product of biotite-dehydration melting following these reactions (Heumann et al., 2006;
Bickford et al., 2008; Williams et al., 2019):
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Bt + Pl + Als + Qtz = Grt + Kfs + melt

(1)

Bt + Als + Qtz = Grt + Kfs + melt

(2)

Reaction (1) indicates the consumption of biotite and plagioclase to produce solid phases
of garnet and potassium feldspar along with a melt phase. Reaction (2) represents the
continuation of biotite-dehydration melting after plagioclase is fully consumed.
Significant garnet growth indicated by monazite compositions around ca. 1050 Ma is
interpreted as the resulting product of this biotite-dehydration melting. Garnet break
down after ca. 1050 Ma, combined with the biotite textures on garnet indicates
retrogression of the biotite-dehydration melt reactions, causing secondary biotite growth
between garnet fragments.
The textures of the kinematic indicators in the GMG provide insight into when the
indicators formed in the biotite-dehydration melting process. The plagioclase indicators
are typically porphyroclasts with twinned cores and asymmetrical mantle tails. Twinning
is rare in the GMG, only found in the porphyroclastic plagioclase cores, while potassium
feldspar porphyroclasts and all matrix feldspar are recrystallized. The recrystallized
nature of the potassium feldspar suggests it is the solid product of the biotite-dehydration
melting reaction, while twinning in the cores of the plagioclase indicate crystallization of
these porphyroclasts out of the melt, giving them an igneous-like texture. The
asymmetrical tails on the plagioclase porphyroclasts suggest top-to-the-west,
compressional shear sense was synchronous with or shortly after crystallization of melt.
From the elemental changes in monazite, melting, along with significant production of
garnet, is interpreted to have occurred at ca. 1050 Ma.
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Garnet kinematic indicators are typically garnet porphyroclasts with asymmetric
biotite tails. The porphyroclasts are generally fractured and, in some instances, the
fractures appear to have been pulled apart in the dominant shear direction. Biotite fills in
the space between the garnet fragments, which, along with biotite tails, indicates that the
biotite grew as garnet was breaking down, in turn suggesting these kinematic indicators
formed during a retrogression of the biotite-dehydration reaction. The increase in Y in
monazite that reflects the breakdown of garnet post ca. 1050 Ma is interpreted as an
extensional phase recorded by the top-to-the-east, normal shear sense on the garnet
kinematic indicators.
The plagioclase indicator shown in Figure 3.4E is an exception to the above
textures. A relic feldspar tail on the porphyroclast suggests the indicator may have shown
a prior top-to-the-west compressional sense. However, a lack of a sigmoidal feldspar
mantle and the presence of biotite tails growing in the top-to-the-east quadrants indicate
this porphyroclast may be an example of an overprinted indicator. The near-symmetry of
the biotite tails could also be an effect of the overprinting, with the extensional strain
shadows on the feldspar competing against the previous feldspar tails. Overprinting
textures such as this indicator are uncommon in the GMG.
3.8

Implications
Recent workers have tended to emphasize the extensional nature of the late

Ottawan event in the Adirondack Mountains (Bickford et al., 2008; Wong et al., 2012).
Wong et al. (2012) documented conflicting kinematic indicators along the Eastern
Adirondack shear zone, with a dominance of top-to-the-southeast shear sense, which is
interpreted to be normal sense along this shear zone. The conclusion Wong et al. (2012)
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made for the dominant normal-sense indicators was that there may have been a period of
shortening followed by extension during the Ottawan event, but that the extension was
more significant (Wong et al., 2012). Bickford et al. (2008) interpreted localized anatexis
during the late Ottawan was related to localized availability of water fluids and/or
extensional faulting. The results presented here, in this chapter, suggest that the presence
of two different mineral kinematic indicators provides stronger evidence for both an
early, top-to-the-west (compressional) event and a later, top-to-the-east (extensional)
event without overprinting.
The combination of kinematic indicators with in-situ geochronology suggests
significant deformation occurred within the garnet-rich migmatitic gneiss (GMG) during
the Ottawan event. Early Ottawan compression at ca. 1050 Ma is evidenced only by the
feldspar indicators. Asymmetric plagioclase porphyroclasts with core and mantle
structures are interpreted as melt crystallization during compression. Late Ottawan
extension after ca. 1050 Ma is evidenced mainly by retrograde biotite tails on garnet. The
different mineral indicators recording different deformational events has implications for
the crustal rheology during those events. Partial melting during the early compression
could have caused rheologic weakening (Vanderhaeghe and Teyssier, 2001). Feldspars
deformed during this weakening and the resulting asymmetric porphyroclasts recorded
the compressional shear sense. Later extension then was associated with rheologic
strengthening post melt crystallization. These strengthened conditions would have made
it more difficult for feldspar core and mantle structures to deform again, therefore
recording the older compression event instead of the younger extensional event. Under
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stronger conditions, biotite concentrated within the strain shadows of garnet
porphyroclasts, where the normal sense is recorded.
One implication the findings from the GMG of the Shelving Rock quadrangle
have on the Eastern Adirondack shear zone is that amount of melt and timing of melting
can make a difference in preservation of kinematic indicators. Wong et al. (2012)
reported conflicting kinematic indicators for the Eastern Adirondack shear zone that were
all feldspar, with a lack of garnet. They saw a dominance of extensional indicators and
took that to indicate the extensional event was the more significant (Wong et al., 2012).
The interpretation made by Bickford et al. (2008) that anatexis in the Eastern Adirondack
shear zone region was possibly associated with a higher abundance of fluids during
extension suggests these rocks were wetter and weaker than the GMG during the
extensional event. Therefore, the interpretation can be made that the feldspar indicators
were able to deform again during extension due to weakening from melt, overprinting
some of the earlier compressional indicators. This suggests that perhaps the late Ottawan
extensional event was not necessarily more significant than the early Ottawan
compressional event, but rather that the amount of melt present could have affected the
preservation of compressional indicators.
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CHAPTER 4
COMPOSITIONAL VARIATION OF TEMPORALLY DISTINCT MIGMATITES
OF THE EASTERN ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS

4.1

Introduction
The evolution of continental crust through orogenesis, involving deformation,

metamorphism, and partial melting is a story that can be told from exposed mid- to deepcrustal rocks. Partial melting in these rocks affects the differentiation of continental crust
and the igneous rocks that form from it. This differentiation and the rheological
properties of partially melted rocks has a significant impact on the strength of the middle
and lower crust, affecting how continental crust weakens and stabilizes during large scale
tectonic events. Therefore, understanding the timing of partial melting and the effects of
melt loss is important for understanding the evolution of active continental margins.
Aluminous migmatites are common throughout the eastern Adirondack
Mountains. These migmatites are critical targets for in-situ monazite geochronological
studies because they preserve metamorphic assemblages, textures and deformational
fabrics that can provide a context for the dates recorded in the monazite. Monazite
geochronological studies completed in the eastern Adirondack Mountains show different
timing for partial melting within migmatites from different locations (See Chapter 2;
Heumann et al., 2006; Bickford et al., 2008). There are several possible causes of
differences in the melting record: 1) different initial bulk compositions and/or 2) different
amounts of melt loss.
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A careful investigation of the geochemistry and petrology of migmatite samples
from six different locations within the eastern Adirondack Mountains is completed here
in order to understand the melting history of these rocks more thoroughly. These samples
have been interpreted to have different melt and melt-loss histories. This investigation
includes comparing the current rock compositions as well as calculated compositions at
estimated peak melting conditions to evaluate 1) the protoliths of these rocks and 2) the
importance of original compositional variation and differing melt loss history in
influencing the final assemblage, texture, and preserved history.
4.2

Geologic Setting
The Grenville Province in eastern Canada, including its southeastern outlier in

upstate New York, the Adirondack Mountains (Fig. 4.1A), has a complex history of
tectonism including multiple magmatic, metamorphic, and deformational events (Rivers,
2008; McLelland et al., 2010; Rivers, 2012; McLelland et al., 2013). One of the main
groups of rock found throughout the Grenville Province is the Grenville Supergroup, a
sequence of metamorphosed supracrustal rocks, interpreted as either a single cover
sequence that was originally extensive throughout the province, or as smaller,
synchronous cover deposits (Chiarenzelli et al., 2012; Chiarenzelli et al., 2015). These
rocks are well exposed within the Adirondack Mountains, in both the granulite-facies
Adirondack Highlands in the southeast and the amphibolite-facies Adirondack Lowlands
in the northwest (Fig. 4.1B) (Heumann et al., 2006; Rivers, 2008; McLelland et al., 2010;
Rivers, 2012; McLelland et al., 2013).
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Figure 4.1: A) Generalized location map for the Adirondack Mountain within the
Grenville Province; B) generalized lithologic map of the Adirondack Mountains, showing
the Adirondack Lowlands separated from the Adirondack Highlands by the CarthageColton mylonite zone. Modified after McLelland et al., 2004. C) Map of the study
quadrangles around Lake George with numbers indicating the migmatite sample
locations.
Abundant granulite-facies, aluminous migmatites are found in the eastern
Adirondack Highlands (McLelland and Husain, 1986; Heumann et al., 2006; Bickford et
al., 2008; Wong et al., 2012). These migmatites, as described by Heumann et al. (2006)
and Bickford et al. (2008), are garnet-, biotite-, and sillimanite-bearing,
quartzofeldspathic, layered gneisses. The layering consists of quartzofeldspathic
leucosome layers (with little to no biotite or sillimanite) within a restitic rock of the
before-mentioned composition. The migmatites are interpreted to be predominantly
metasedimentary and contain evidence for a complex history of partial melting
(Heumann et al., 2006; Bickford et al., 2008). Both Heumann et al. (2006) and Bickford
et al. (2008) found evidence for primary partial melting within the migmatites from the
1190-1150 Ma Shawinigan orogeny and the subsequent ca. 1150 Ma emplacement of the
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bimodal anorthosite-mangerite-charnockite-granite (AMCG) intrusive suite (McLelland
et al., 1996; Heumann et al., 2006; Bickford et al., 2008; McLelland et al., 2010; Regan et
al., 2011; McLelland et al., 2013). Bickford et al. (2008) also presented evidence
suggesting anatexis was renewed ca. 1050 Ma, during collapse of a large plateau formed
during the ca. 1090-1050 Ma Ottawan orogeny (Heumann et al., 2006; Bickford et al.,
2008; Rivers, 2008; McLelland et al., 2010; Rivers, 2011; Wong et al., 2012; McLelland
et al., 2013). Bickford et al. (2008) interpreted the renewal of melting to be localized to
the eastern Adirondack Mountains and to be the result of either an influx of external
fluids and/or decompression melting during exhumation.
The Popple Hill Gneiss in the Adirondack Lowlands has been interpreted to be
generally correlative with the granulite-facies migmatites of the Adirondack Highlands
(Chiarenzelli et al., 2012). Similar assemblages and migmatitic textures are, at least
locally, present, but non-migmatitic varieties have also been described. Chiarenzelli et al.
(2012), using whole rock geochemistry compared to the Windermere Supergroup and
Marcellus Shale, concluded the protolith of the Popple Hill Gneiss to be a greywackeshale sequence, deposited within the Trans-Adirondack Back-Arc Basin, just before the
Shawinigan orogeny. The Popple Hill Gneiss, and the Chiarenzelli et al. (2012) study in
general, provide a useful reference for evaluating the composition and protolith(s) of the
aluminous migmatites of the eastern Adirondack Highlands.
4.3

Methods
Eleven samples were collected from six migmatite localities within the eastern

Adirondack Highlands (Fig. 4.1C). These samples were chosen to represent the general
composition and textural variation seen at the outcrop scale. These samples include both
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restite and leucosome layers in order to capture the whole rock composition. These were
sent to Bureau Veritas Commodities Canada Ltd. for major and trace element whole rock
geochemical analysis.
Thin sections were prepared from each of the eleven samples for optical and
electron microprobe petrographic analysis. Optical analysis provided an interpretation of
general assemblages and microtextures. These were then corroborated by electron
microprobe analysis, completed on the Cameca SX50 at the University of Massachusetts,
Amherst. Modal abundances of the major phases in thin section (Table 4.1) were
calculated by processing x-ray composition maps from the electron microprobe using
ImageJ software (see Chapter 2 for more detail). This modal calculation is limited to
major phases; modes of phases that could not be isolated on compositional maps,
including accessory phases, were estimated.
4.4

Field Investigation
The migmatite exposures sampled are from six localities near Lake George, in the

eastern Adirondack Mountains (Fig. 4.1C). Most of these exposures are road outcrops
along highway routes 4, 22, and 8. Two of the localities, numbers 5 and 6, include
outcrops studied by Bickford et al. (2008). All of the migmatite samples have strong
gneissic layering with layer-parallel foliation. Foliation orientations are generally
shallowly dipping towards the northeast to southeast, with somewhat steeper dips within
the eastern Adirondack Shear Zone. Lineations are generally shallowly plunging to the
east, varying between trending towards the northeast and southeast depending on
location, with some areas showing multiple lineations in a single outcrop. Some of these
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Table 4.1: Assemblages and modes (calculated and estimated) for all eastern Adirondack
Migmatites samples analyzed for in-situ monazite. Samples highlighted in bold
correspond to samples with whole rock geochemistry.
TABLE 4.1: MODAL ABUNDANCE
Sample

Potassium Feldspar Estimated Estimated Sillimanite
Mode
Quartz Mode
Mode
%
%
%

Assemblage

Biotite Mode
%

Garnet Mode
%

Plagioclase Mode
%

qtz+bt+plg+ksp+apt
qtz+gt+bt+plg+ksp
qtz+gt+bt+plg+ksp+apt
qtz+gt+bt+plg+ksp±apt
qtz+gt+bt+plg+apt+cpx
qtz+gt+bt+plg+apt+cpx
qtz+gt+bt+plg+ksp+apt
qtz+gt+bt+plg+ksp+sill
qtz+gt+bt+plg+ksp+sill
qtz+gt+bt+plg+ksp+sill
qtz+gt+bt+plg+ksp+sill
qtz+gt+bt+plg
qtz+gt+bt+plg+ksp+apt
qtz+gt+bt+plg+ksp+sill
qtz+gt+bt+plg

5.8
3.4
7.7
8.1
19.3
17.6
8.8
7.1
12.1
12.2
11
14.1
5.6
9.4
8.7

0
2.6
7.9
8.7
15
9.3
8.2
11.9
15.9
29.1
11.1
14.2
9.8
15.8
9

35.9
37.3
28.8
34.1
38.5
42.4
29.4
36.5
23.4
21
32.7
35.1
31.5
31.6
33.8

3.2
9.4
11.5
3.3
0
0
14
2.4
10.6
6.36
2.8
1
17.9
18.8
2.4

15
10
10
10
5
7
10
15
15
10
15
15
8
8
30

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
5
3
2
0
0
3
0

4.5

57.7

24.9

0

10

3

EDK09-10B1
EDK09-10C
EDK09-11B1

qtz+grt+plg+bt+sill
half: qtz+grt+sill+plg;
pyx+plg+grt
qtz+grt+plg+sill?+ksp?
qtz+grt+plg+ksp?+bt+sill?

0
0
<1

21.7
29.3
21.8

9.8
23.9
12.7

0
0
0

6
8
<1

<3
<3

Whitehall
ADK-GG15-52
ADK-PS15-66
EDK14-075

qtz+grt+plg+ksp+bt+sill
qtz+grt+plg+ksp+sill
qtz+grt+plg+ksp+sill

0.5
0
0

27.9
28.6
32

2.4
4
21.6

10.6
26.4
18.5

10
10
10

5
1
5

qtz+grt+bt+plg+ksp?+sill+apt
qtz+gt+bt+plg+ksp+sill
qtz+gt+bt+plg+ksp+sill
qtz+gt+bt+plg+ksp+sill
qtz+gt+bt+plg+ksp+sill
qtz+gt+bt+plg+ksp+sill
qtz+gt+bt+plg+ksp+sill
qtz+gt+bt+plg+ksp+sill

4.5
2.9
4.3
4.9
3.4
1.6
3.5
4.3

24.2
20.1
17.9
18.9
12.3
14.5
17.1
14.8

34.5
26.1
17.4
21.5
27.2
~12
22.5
33.9

12.5
22.5
22.1
15
28.6
12.8
14.3

10
8
7
7

<3
<3
<3
<3

8
8
5

<3
<3
<3

qtz+gt+plg+bt
qtz+gt+plg+bt+ksp?
qtz+gt+plg+ksp+bt+apt

4
6.8
23.3

18
14.1
15.1

30
31.2
18.9

0
0
21.9

20
20
10

0
0
0

qtz+gt+plg+ksp+bt
qtz+gt+plg+ksp+bt
qtz?+gt+bt+plg
qtz+gt+plg+ksp+bt
qtz+gt+plg+ksp+bt
qtz+gt+ksp+bt
qtz+gt+ksp+bt

5.4

29.2

13.7

5.9

10

3

14.5
11.4
~2
4.3
4

15.2
20.9
6.3
16.5
12

34.1
25.7
1.5
0.7
<1

0
4.2
12.9
31.1
30

8
6
10
7
7

<3
<3
<3
<3
<3

Shelving Rock/Dacy Clearing
EDK14-124a
EDK14-124b-2
EDK14-125a
EDK14-125b-2
ADK15P-024A
ADK15P-024B
16CP-157-1
16CP-156B-1
16CP-156B-2
16CP-156B-3
16CP-156B-4
16CP-163
16CP-154-1
16CP-134-1
16CP-134-2
Dresden Station
EDK14-062

Rt 22
ADK14-ML9
MLW07-01
ADK-16TG-143-1
ADK-16TG-143-2
ADK-16TG-143-3
ADK-16TG-143-4
ADK-16TG-144-1
ADK-16TG-144-2
Straight Gneiss
ADK14-160C
ADK14-160D1
ADK13-4-1
West of Lake
16TG-150
16TG-151
16TG-151b
16TG-152
16TG-153
16TG-154
16TG-154-2

?

outcrops have previously been called the “straight gneiss” due to their near-parallel
layered nature, interpreted to be caused by high strain (Bickford et al., 2008).
4.4.1

Petrography
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The migmatite samples can be subdivided into two broad types based on general
outcrop appearance. This first type is a gray, high-strain, layered gneiss with white mm to
cm thick leucosome layers comprising roughly 15% of the outcrop, and layer-parallel
foliation. The main assemblage for this unit is quartz, plagioclase, potassium feldspar,
biotite, and garnet with accessory sillimanite, apatite, rutile, ilmenite, zircon, and
monazite. The leucosome layers consist of quartz and feldspar, where as the host rock is
generally biotite-rich. Garnet is dark brown-red, ranges in size from mm to up to 5 cm,
and can be found in both host rock and leucosome layers.
The second general type is coarser-grained and lighter in color. This rock is a
biotite-poor, garnet- and sillimanite-rich, silicic gneiss, commonly termed khondalite
(McLelland et al., 1988). This rock has less distinct leucosome layering, in part due to the
abundance of coarse garnet. The main assemblage includes quartz, garnet, plagioclase
and potassium feldspar, and sillimanite with accessory apatite, ilmenite, zircon, and
monazite. Garnet tends to be up to 30 modal percent abundance (Table 4.1), a light
lavender color, and while it also ranges in size from mm to cm, there are more coarse
garnet crystals closely packed together than in the first general type. In general, the first
type is more pervasive, while the second type is found specifically at Localities 2 and 3
(Fig. 4.1C).
4.4.2

Deformation and Metamorphism
The general concordance of leucosome layers, restite foliation, and gneissic

layering have been interpreted to reflect high strain (Heumann et al., 2006; Bickford et
al., 2008). In lower-strain rocks, the leucosome layers are commonly interpreted to have
been cross-cutting, possibly even pegmatitic, and through high-strain, grain-size
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reduction, and recrystallization, were brought to be parallel with the main foliation
(McLelland and Husain, 1986; Heumann et al., 2006; Bickford et al., 2008).
Microtextures within these rocks also indicate a high-strain level, from recrystallized
core-mantle structures of potassium feldspar porphyroclasts to common sigma- and deltatype kinematic indicators in feldspar and garnet porphyroclasts.
The Adirondack Highlands are generally interpreted to have undergone one or
more granulite-facies metamorphic events (McLelland and Husain, 1986; Storm and
Spear, 2005; Heumann et al., 2006; Bickford et al., 2008; Wong et al., 2012). Reported
peak conditions for the region are on the order of ~800°C and ~6-8 Kbar (Storm and
Spear, 2005; Heumann et al., 2006). At these high temperatures, biotite-bearing rocks are
interpreted to have undergone anatexis through biotite-dehydration melting (Storm and
Spear, 2005; Bickford et al., 2008). Peak temperatures may have been locally increased
due to proximity to gabbroic intrusions, such as those associated with the AMCG suite.
The khondalite outcrops at Locality 2 are in direct contact with such a gabbro.
4.4.3

Lithologic Variation
Each of the general types of migmatite (fine-grained, biotite-richer, layered

migmatite and biotite-poor khondalite) are characterized by significant heterogeneity on
the local scale in terms of layer thickness and composition. The relative abundance of Kfeldspar and plagioclase varies significantly, as does the abundance of sillimanite and
garnet. The same compositional variations can also be seen on a microscopic scale.
Leucosome layers can be very thin (millimeters) and of varying abundance. Typical
layering is alternating quartzofeldspathic and biotite-rich layers. Garnet and feldspar
porphyroclasts can dominate a thin section, or garnet crystals can cluster in layers,
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typically within the biotite-rich zones. Garnet in the khondalite shows textures consistent
with mechanical breakdown, such as smaller fragments strung out from larger crystals,
whereas garnet in the other samples show more chemical breakdown textures, such as
secondary biotite filling in the space between garnet fragments.
4.5

Whole Rock Geochemistry and Protolith Interpretation
The eastern Adirondack migmatite samples were analyzed for a suite of major and

trace elements (Table 4.2) at Bureau Veritas Commodities Canada Ltd. The results were
plotted on a series of igneous classification diagrams for the purpose of evaluating the
potential source of the protoliths for these rocks. On some plots, the eastern Adirondack
migmatites are plotted alongside geochemical results for similar migmatites from
McLelland and Husain (1986) and for the Popple Hill Gneiss from Chiarenzelli et al.
(2012) for comparison. The eastern Adirondack migmatites plotted on an AFM diagram
follow a calc-alkaline trend (Fig. 4.2). Harker diagrams show a linear trend for immobile
oxides (Fig. 4.3). When plotted on a tectonic discrimination diagram (Fig. 4.4), used to
classify igneous sources for granites, the eastern Adirondack migmatites plot as having a
volcanic arc source (Pearce et al., 1985).
The geochemical results for the migmatites are also plotted on a sedimentary
classification diagram (Fig. 4.5). The eastern Adirondack migmatites fall within the shale
to Fe-shale region on this diagram, but with some greywacke compositions as well. This
spread reflects the heterogeneity seen in the migmatite composition, with a
predominantly shale to greywacke protolith. Thus, the eastern Adirondack migmatites are
interpreted as metamorphosed shale and greywackes that had a calc-alkaline arc source.
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Table 4.2: All whole rock geochemistry from the representative eastern Adirondack
migmatite samples; host rock migmatites with 15% leucosome included, average
greywacke and average slate from McLelland and Husain, 1986; and the two Popple Hill
Gneiss sample groups from Chiarenzelli et al., 2012.
TABLE 4.2: WHOLE ROCK GEOCHEMISTRY
Sample

Analyte
SiO₂ (%)
Al₂O₃ (%)
Fe₂O₃ (%)
MgO (%)
CaO (%)
Na₂O (%)
K₂O (%)
TiO₂ (%)
P₂O₅ (%)
MnO (%)
Cr₂O₃ (%)
LOI (%)
Sum (%)
Ba (ppm)
Be (ppm)
Co (ppm)
Cs (ppm)
Ga (ppm)
Hf (ppm)
Nb (ppm)
Rb (ppm)
Sn (ppm)
Sr (ppm)
Ta (ppm)
Th (ppm)
U (ppm)
V (ppm)
W (ppm)
Zr (ppm)
Y (ppm)
La (ppm)
Ce (ppm)
Pr (ppm)
Nd (ppm)
Sm (ppm)
Eu (ppm)
Gd (ppm)
Tb (ppm)
Dy (ppm)
Ho (ppm)
Er (ppm)
Tm (ppm)
Yb (ppm)
Lu (ppm)
Mo (ppm)
Cu (ppm)
Pb (ppm)
Zn (ppm)
Ni (ppm)
As (ppm)
Cd (ppm)
Sb (ppm)
Bi (ppm)
Ag (ppm)
Au (ppm)
Hg (ppm)
Tl (ppm)
Se (ppm)

SR-16CP- SR-ADK15P- DS-EDK09- Rt22-MLW- SG-EDK14- SG-EDK14- SG-ADK- WoL-16TG- WoL-16TG156b
024
11B
0-1
160C
160D2
4-1
150
151

62.42
16.19
9.70
2.96
1.90
2.56
2.79
1.03
0.04
0.09
0.01
0.10
99.91
572.00
<1
15.60
1.30
20.26
0.73
6.58
55.90
2.70
148.00
0.30
9.10
1.50
124.00
0.10
269.00
57.00
24.90
58.20
7.60
28.00
6.10
1.30
7.80
1.30
8.10
1.60
5.20
0.90
4.90
0.80
0.80
19.30
21.49
114.60
23.00
1.40
0.07
0.04
<0.04
60.00

55.03
17.29
9.16
4.28
5.61
3.50
1.69
0.89
1.02
0.10
0.02
1.20
99.87
302.00
1.00
26.30
1.60
25.09
1.02
9.83
14.00
1.40
193.00
0.50
5.60
1.30
143.00
0.20
216.00
128.00
22.70
65.96
9.60
41.20
12.30
1.40
16.10
2.80
17.00
3.10
8.20
1.10
6.60
1.00
0.88
63.30
14.12
142.50
42.00
2.10
0.13
0.04
<0.04
85.00

0.59
<0.3

0.42
0.50

58.03
20.23
11.54
1.72
0.49
2.10
4.17
1.58
0.09
0.10

60.20
18.99
9.53
3.18
2.03
2.67
2.07
1.05
0.08
0.10

100.05
564.00

99.90

103.10
70.00
9.00
1.00
178.00
280.00
37.90
43.00
89.00

6.00
51.00
49.00

1.62

65.30
16.11
7.17
2.09
2.21
3.02
2.41
0.07
0.88
0.06
0.01
0.29
99.65
347.00
3.00
15.50
0.80
21.80
7.20
10.40
59.60
<1
244.40
0.70
8.60
1.70
103.00
1.20
284.70
35.60
31.70
65.10
7.69
29.80
6.09
1.27
5.82
1.00
6.16
1.31
3.82
0.61
3.99
0.59
0.30
12.00
1.30
45.00
14.70
<0.5
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.5
<0.1
0.10
<0.5

70.77
13.63
5.72
2.04
1.74
2.83
2.40
0.07
0.55
0.10
0.01
0.30
100.21
411.00
1.00
9.70
0.70
17.70
6.70
8.10
65.60
<1
212.00
0.40
4.10
0.60
72.00
<0.5
253.10
44.50
24.80
45.60
5.32
21.60
4.86
1.27
5.59
1.02
6.70
1.61
4.82
0.76
5.00
0.78
0.30
26.70
1.50
65.00
15.30
<0.5
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.5
<0.01
0.20
<0.5

64.68
16.14
4.28
3.40
1.49
3.65
3.14
0.05
0.63
0.22
<0.001
1.72
99.45
534.00
2.00
11.60
1.50
21.40
6.90
3.30
76.20
1.00
287.90
<0.1
10.40
1.10
66.00
<0.5
304.00
29.30
45.50
83.10
9.77
36.50
6.83
1.42
5.96
0.88
4.86
1.01
2.92
0.39
2.28
0.33
0.20
12.30
4.40
74.00
9.60
0.70
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
0.60
<0.1
0.20
<0.5

WoL-16TG- WoL-16TG- McLelland and McLelland and McLelland and Chiarenzelli Chiarenzelli
151b
154
Husain, 1986 Husain, 1986 Husain, 1986 et al., 2012 et al., 2012
Host + 15%
Average
PHG outcrop PHG core
Leucosome
Greywacke Average Slate
n=18
n=9

49.92
20.78
19.10
2.71
0.92
1.20
2.31
2.58
0.08
0.23
0.02
-0.10
99.88
426.00
<1
57.00
1.40
20.44
0.79
17.29
48.80
0.90
98.00
1.00
10.50
3.30
183.00
0.20
334.00
55.00
39.20
90.57
11.30
42.00
9.20
2.00
8.90
1.30
8.70
1.70
5.40
0.80
5.40
0.80
0.62
12.20
15.04
159.60
53.10
1.60
0.14
0.05
<0.04
<20

62.83
15.57
9.00
3.04
1.94
3.17
2.47
1.00
0.09
0.09
0.01
0.60
99.91
386.00
1.00
22.30
1.00
22.03
0.31
7.27
79.90
1.80
203.00
0.30
1034.00
0.70
123.00
0.40
296.00
45.00
32.30
69.95
9.50
36.40
8.50
1.60
8.30
1.10
7.40
1.40
4.30
0.70
4.30
0.70
0.76
43.10
13.07
137.30
45.00
1.30
0.07
0.07
<0.04
73.00

63.08
15.96
7.56
2.25
2.94
2.55
3.49
1.02
0.07
0.07
0.01
0.70
99.92
737.00
1.00
20.30
2.30
24.00
1.41
11.67
103.50
1.00
348.00
0.50
20.20
2.90
131.00
0.40
323.00
48.00
52.00
110.81
15.00
52.60
10.30
1.90
8.40
1.20
7.50
1.50
4.90
0.70
5.40
0.90
2.00
30.20
21.15
72.20
35.80
2.10
<0.02
0.02
<0.04
22.00

61.64
19.02
8.72
1.98
0.45
0.35
5.58
0.97
0.06
0.17
0.01
0.80
99.93
684.00
<1
16.10
2.60
16.39
0.65
2.36
114.60
0.40
74.00
0.10
12.30
1.50
124.00
<0.1
326.00
61.00
41.10
92.67
11.20
38.70
8.20
1.80
7.20
1.10
7.80
1.90
5.80
1.00
6.00
1.00
0.68
10.90
14.24
38.70
22.30
1.10
0.02
<0.02
<0.04
31.00

0.63
<0.3

0.64
<0.3

1.00
0.70

1.39
<0.03
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63.12
17.18
7.55
1.83
2.40
2.76
3.44
1.15
0.12
0.06

64.70
14.80
4.10
2.20
3.10
3.10
1.90
0.50
0.20
0.10

60.64
17.32
4.81
2.60
1.20
1.20
3.69
0.73
-

0.40
100.00

2.40
101.00

4.10
98.00

66.7
15.84
4.57
1.89
2.52
3.1
3.6
0.61
0.1
0.07
0.005
0.75
99.74
589
2
30
2.11
20.36
8.15
13.91
98.41
1.7
192.61
a
10.55
2.11
71.63
a
280.52
38.56
38.65
85.99
10.69
42.04
8.04
1.72
6.94
1.15
6.64
1.32
4.04
0.63
4.12
0.61
0.89
16.32
12.02
60.75
11.24
57.2
0.2
1.2
0.48
0.5
5.64
0.01
0.34
3.4

68.77
14.94
4.7
1.72
1.85
2.38
3.42
0.6
0.1
0.08
0.006
1.19
99.74
431
2.25
9.54
7.21
18.9
7.57
9.84
131.99
2.56
136.33
0.69
9.83
3.39
111.11
4.37
237.18
40.89
31.49
65.72
8.85
34.8
7.02
1.26
6.38
1.11
6.73
1.43
4.5
0.7
4.8
0.74
0.72
25.92
2.58
70.56
20.53
0.9
0.2
0.4
0.74
0.35
1.18
0.14
0.54
1.04

Figure 4.2: Alkali-Fe-Mg (AFM) diagram showing igneous source compositions for
(black circles) eastern Adirondack migmatites; (white circles) Popple Hill Gneiss from
Chiarenzelli et al., 2012; and (gray square) host migmatite rock with 15% leucosome
included from McLelland and Husain, 1986. Modified from Chiarenzelli et al., 2012.

Figure 4.3: Harker diagrams for the eastern Adirondack migmatites.
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Figure 4.4: Tectonic discrimination diagram after Pearce et al., 1985 and Chiarenzelli et
al., 2012. Syn-COLG = syn collisional granites; WPG = within-plate granites; VAG =
volcanic arc granites; and ORG = ocean ridge granites. Black circles are eastern
Adirondack migmatite compositions and white circles are Popple Hill Gneiss
compositions from Chiarenzelli et al., 2012. Enclosing lines are the outline of the two
Popple Hill Gneiss ranges from Chiarenzelli et al., 2012.

Figure 4.5: Sedimentary classification diagram for the eastern Adirondack migmatites
current whole rock composition (gray squares). Modified from Chiarenzelli et al., 2012.
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4.5.1

Comparison to Other Adirondack Migmatite Geochemical Data
The whole rock geochemistry of the eastern Adirondack migmatites is similar to

that presented in McLelland and Husain (1986) for an average host rock with leucosome
included, as well as for the average greywacke and average slate, due to the heterogeneity
between migmatite samples (Table 4.2). The geochemistry is also similar to that
presented in Chiarenzelli et al. (2012) for the Popple Hill Gneiss. The AFM diagram (Fig.
4.2) has the results for all three of these sets of migmatite samples following a calcalkaline trend. The tectonic discrimination diagram (Fig. 4.4) shows the eastern
Adirondack migmatites plot along with the Popple Hill Gneiss within the volcanic arc
range as presented by Chiarenzelli et al. (2012). The sedimentary classification diagram
for the Popple Hill Gneiss as presented in Chiarenzelli et al. (2012) shows a larger
population of samples plotting within the greywacke field than is seen from the eastern
Adirondack migmatites (Fig. 4.5), although the heterogeneity shown by the scatter
between shale and greywacke fields is similar.
4.6

Age of Anatexis
Zircon dates from the eastern Adirondack migmatites were presented by

Heumann et al. (2006) and Bickford et al. (2008). Some of the oldest dates presented for
zircon are from ca. 1350-1220 Ma, which they interpreted as detrital ages due to zircon
textures, such as truncated, oscillatory zoned cores, that indicate inheritance of
magmatically grown zircon detritus (Heumann et al., 2006; Bickford et al., 2008). From
the detrital zircon, deposition of the sediments that became the migmatite protoliths was
interpreted as post 1220 Ma and before the 1207 Ma intrusion of the Antwerp-Rossie
suite that cross-cuts the migmatites (Heumann et al., 2006; Bickford et al., 2008;
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Chiarenzelli et al., 2012). Heumann et al. (2006) interpreted the source of these sediments
to be mainly the ca. 1300-1250 Ma tonalites within the southern Adirondack Highlands.
Heumann et al. (2006) and Bickford et al. (2008) also presented dates interpreted to
represent the age of anatexis within the migmatite samples. Heumann et al. (2006)
interpreted ages from the Shawinigan orogeny and subsequent AMCG emplacement,
while Bickford et al. (2008) interpreted additional, localized ages from the end of the
Ottawan orogeny.
Presented in Chapter 2 of this dissertation is a detailed geochronological analysis
of in-situ monazite and zircon for the eastern Adirondack migmatites. The main
conclusion of the geochronology work is that samples from the six different localities
within the eastern Adirondack Mountains do show evidence for anatexis during AMCG
and Ottawan phases, but not all of the localities share the same melting history. The
AMCG timing (ca. 1160 Ma) is more prevalently seen in the northern localities (Fig.
4.1C), potentially correlating with the proximity of these localities to AMCG units (See
Chapter 2). Anatexis related to the Ottawan orogeny is found to be closer to 1050 Ma,
interpreted as the start of the post-Ottawan extensional phase. Evidence for partial
melting at this time is found at almost all localities, with the exception of Localities 2 and
3, which are the two with khondalitic compositions. The variation in melting history
throughout the six localities emphasizes this compositional difference, driving the focus
on understanding the correlation between composition, either of protoliths or current
rocks, and melting.
4.7

Forward Petrologic Modeling
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The compositional differences between the six sample localities is reflected in the
heterogeneity of the whole rock geochemistry as well as in the monazite record from each
migmatite sample. This overall heterogeneity of the migmatites and the monazite record
raises the question of how composition is related to amount of melting or melt removal.
Specifically, whether the starting composition of the protoliths affected the amount of
melt produced and removed or if the amount of melt removal itself was the main driver
for the current heterogeneity. Forward petrologic modeling was completed utilizing the
current whole rock geochemical composition of each sample to calculate the temperature
at which an assumed biotite-dehydration melting reaction initiated as well as the
composition of both the first melt produced and the composition of rock during melting
conditions. These calculations were completed using Theriak software with the Holland
and Powell 1998 thermodynamic database for metapelites.
In order to understand the melt history of the sample migmatites, the conditions
under which the migmatites first melted is calculated. The eastern Adirondack migmatites
are interpreted as granulite-facies, which sets a range for the pressure and temperature
used in Theriak calculations. A key assumption for granulite-facies rocks is that melting
is more dependent on temperature and amount of water available than it is on pressure
(Le Breton and Thompson, 1988; White and Powell, 2002) and therefore a single
pressure within granulite-facies range can be used. In this case, a pressure of 7kb was
used based on the work of Storm and Spear (2005). To pinpoint the temperature at which
melt first occurred, calculations were made at temperatures ranging from 700°C to
900°C, in accordance with granulite-facies conditions, at intervals of 50°C. In nearly all
samples, melt appeared between 700°C and 750°C. However, the most significant change
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in composition, in particular biotite consumption and garnet production, which is
assumed to be the result of biotite-dehydration melting (Heumann et al., 2006; Bickford
et al., 2008; Chiarenzelli et al., 2012; Williams et al., 2019), was found to be between
750°C and 800°C. The calculations were then run again at 775°C, which produced a
realistic equilibrium assemblage, including melt, for the migmatite samples.
The amount of water in the whole rock composition plays a significant role on the
melting behavior of the rock, therefore it is critical to determine how much water to
include in the petrologic model. At granulite-facies, the presence of a free water phase
would cause there to be cordierite and pyroxene in the rock composition (Weinberg and
Hasalová, 2015). Therefore, the lack of cordierite and pyroxene in the migmatite samples
indicates that there is no free water phase and all water is within hydrous minerals, such
as biotite (White and Powell, 2002). This, along with the assumption that biotitedehydration melting reactions initiate after any free water phase is gone (Weinberg and
Hasalová, 2015), leads to the interpretation that water content in these rocks should be
very low. Water content in the whole composition is represented by the H cations in the
Theriak input. Adjustments to this value found that an H cation of around 3 was too low
to produce melt, while an H cation of around 10 produced melt at lower temperatures
(~700°C) than the temperatures under which biotite-dehydration melting occurs as per
Weinberg and Hasalová (2015). An H cation value of 5 produced realistic equilibrium
assemblage for these rocks, and therefore was used in all final calculations. It is important
to note that both temperature and water content were adjusted simultaneously during
calculations in order to produce the most realistic equilibrium assemblage for each
sample.
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4.7.1

Melt Abundance and Composition
The product of the petrologic model is the abundance and composition of melt as

well as the host rock assemblage in equilibrium at 775°C, 7kb, and an H cation value of
5. The host rock assemblage at these conditions are quartz rich with typically high
plagioclase (samples EDK09-11B, 16TG-150 and 16TG-154 are the exceptions here),
typically low biotite, and variable garnet and potassium feldspar (Table 4.3). The
interpretation of these assemblages will be addressed in detail in the Discussion. The
percent of melt present in the equilibrium assemblage varies from ~4% to ~17%. The
composition of the melt, as presented in Table 4.3, is a silica-rich, aluminous melt with
small amounts of potassium, sodium, and calcium. Generally, this melt composition is
consistent throughout all samples. The assemblage of the melt itself when run through the
same Theriak conditions as the whole rock, while mostly liquid (varying from ~95-100
mole%), typically contains a solid phase. This solid phase within the melt generally
consists of potassium feldspar, with some variation (Table 4.3).
4.8

Discussion
Investigation into the significance of protolith compositions as well as amount of

melt loss on the melting and monazite history of the eastern Adirondack migmatite
samples has produced the following interpretations. 1) The compositions of the migmatite
protoliths were variable, which directly affects the amount of melt produced from the
biotite-dehydration melting reaction. 2) The amount of melt lost from the migmatite
samples was also variable, which directly affects the fertility of the rocks and the
resulting monazite record.
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100

58.95
0
0
13.65
0
8.15
0
0.47

30.94
8.67
25.59
9
0
24.69
1.12
0

36.57
10.82
5.22
0.37
4.48
0.00
0.00
41.79
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

40.07
12.77
4.96
0.35
6.03
0.00
0.00
35.82
2.71
97.29
0.00
0.00
0.00
96.32

liquid mole %

100

5.90

7.64

0
1.72
17.06

55.03
0.89
17.29
9.16
4.28
0.10
5.61
3.50
1.69
0.00
0.00

59.66
0.74
18.24
6.98
4.22
0.07
1.95
4.74
3.40
0.00
0.00

0
0
0

SR-ADK15P-024

SR-16CP-156b

% melt
Melt Cations
Normalized to 100
Si
Al
Na
Ca
K
Mg
Fe
H
Melt Assemblage wt%
Plagioclase
Potassium Feldspar
garnet
Sillimanite
Corundum

Muscovite
Sphene
Orhopyroxene

Sample
Bulk Cations
Si
Ti
Al
Fe Tot
Mg
Mn
Ca
Na
K
H
C
Results at 7Kb, 775C, H5:
Assemblage wt%
Plagioclase
Potassium Feldspar
Garnet
Biotite
Sillimanite
Quartz
Rutile
Ilmenite

95.8

0.00
100.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

40.35
12.63
5.96
0.00
5.61
0.00
0.00
35.44

15.34

0
0
0

12.21
29.1
30.6
0
10.45
14.22
0
3.43

55.63
1.14
22.86
8.33
2.46
0.08
0.50
3.90
5.10
0.00
0.00

DS-EDK09-11B

96.32

2.71
97.29
0.00
0.00
0.00

40.07
12.77
4.96
0.35
6.03
0.00
0.00
35.82

6.12

0
0
0

34.17
1.36
23.28
11.47
5.58
23.02
1.12
0

57.14
0.75
21.24
6.81
4.50
0.08
2.06
4.91
2.51
5.00
0.00

Rt22-MLW-0-1

96.32

2.71
97.29
0.00
0.00
0.00

40.07
12.77
4.96
0.35
6.03
0.00
0.00
35.82

8.36

0
0
0

37.75
6.23
19.09
6.91
1.07
27.99
0.96
0

62.27
0.63
18.11
5.15
3.14
0.06
2.14
5.58
2.93
0.00
0.00

SG-EDK14-160C

96.58

4.06
95.94
0.00
0.00
0.00

38.83
12.03
4.81
0.35
5.84
0.00
0.00
35.05

6.48

5.82
0
0

35.52
0
11.3
8
0
38.23
0
1.12

67.44
0.39
15.31
4.10
2.47
0.06
2.08
5.23
2.92
0.00
0.00

SG-EDK14-160D2

94.94

0.00
0.00
0.00
100.00
0.00

39.86
12.10
0.13
0.36
6.41
0.00
0.00
36.30

4.40

0
0
0

51.75
7.76
0.2
14.23
0
24.8
0
1.27

61.69
0.45
18.22
3.09
2.13
0.04
3.49
6.78
3.84
0.00
0.00

SG-ADK-4-1

TABLE 4.3: CURRENT WHOLE ROCK GEOCHEMISTY, WHOLE ROCK ASSEMBLAGE AND MELT COMPOSITION AT PEAK

95.4

8.27
91.73
0.00
0.00
0.00

40.14
12.68
5.28
0.35
5.99
0.00
0.00
35.56

16.80

0
0
0

8.48
12.78
51.35
0
10.6
11.15
0
5.65

49.32
1.92
24.20
14.20
3.99
0.19
0.97
2.30
2.90
0.00
0.00

WoL-16TG-150

95.4

8.27
91.73
0.00
0.00
0.00

40.14
12.68
5.28
0.35
5.99
0.00
0.00
35.56

3.63

0
0
0

39.75
1.39
15.75
14.79
0
26.33
0
1.99

60.02
0.72
17.53
6.47
4.33
0.07
1.99
4.93
2.95
0.00
0.00

WoL-16TG-151

95.36

0.00
100.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

40.00
12.14
4.29
0.36
6.79
0.00
0.00
36.43

4.53

0
0
0

36.11
11.58
10.94
13.5
0
25.82
0
2.06

60.47
0.74
18.04
5.45
3.22
0.06
3.02
4.74
4.27
0.00
0.00

WoL-16TG-151b

96.24

0.00
98.31
0.00
0.00
1.69

39.56
12.45
2.56
0.37
7.69
0.00
0.00
37.36

9.23

0
0
0

0.78
31.41
23.6
5.12
12.55
25.97
0
0.57

60.01
0.71
21.82
6.39
2.87
0.14
0.47
0.66
6.93
0.00
0.00

WoL-16TG-154

Table 4.3: Whole rock major compositions for each eastern Adirondack migmatite
sample as cations. At peak conditions of 7kb, 775C, and H5: Includes assemblage in wt%
of the whole rock; includes melt composition cations normalized to 100 to be comparable
with the whole rock major analysis; and includes assemblage in wt% of the solid phases
for the melt along with mole % liquid of the melt.

4.8.1

Interpretation of Protolith Compositional Variability
The temperature and pressure conditions under which forward petrology

modeling was completed represent a snapshot of when significant biotite-dehydration
melting occurred. The resulting assemblage, therefore, represents the equilibrium
between an approximate protolithic whole rock composition and a melt component. Low
biotite and generally higher garnet in the assemblage is mainly the product of the biotitedehydration melting reaction. The variability in the equilibrium assemblages as well as in
the percentage of melt produced indicates that the protoliths themselves were variable in
composition. The samples that have a higher percentage of melt in equilibrium also show
a lower percentage of biotite (Table 4.3). The correlation between biotite and melt is
interpreted to reflect the level of completion of biotite-dehydration melting at the
snapshot conditions. The heterogeneity of this completion indicates the heterogeneity of
the protolith composition, particularly the amount of biotite in the original rock.
The forward petrologic model of the whole rock geochemistry, which includes
both restite and leucosome layers, only produces a rough estimate of the protolith
composition at the time of melting. The inclusion of leucosome layers means some
amount of melt is always included in the composition of the whole rock, however this
does not necessarily account for amount of melt lost. Consequently, the amount of melt
needed to be reintegrated to get an exact protolith composition is unknown. Although this
model produces an estimated protolith, Figures 4.2-4.5 show the similarity in source for
the protoliths of the eastern Adirondack migmatites and the Popple Hill Gneiss (PHG) in
the Adirondack Lowlands (Chiarenzelli et al., 2012). The sedimentary classification
diagram (Fig. 4.5) shows a shale to greywacke protolith similar to the PHG, however this
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comes from the current whole rock geochemistry and does not account for melt lost,
which could shift the composition.
4.8.2

Interpretation of Variable Melt Loss
Melt loss in the eastern Adirondack migmatite samples is evident in the

petrography and in the results of the forward petrologic model. Biotite-dehydration
melting reactions consume biotite and produce melt. In cases of melt loss, these reactions
cannot retrogress to produce secondary biotite, resulting in biotite-poor assemblages,
such as seen in the khondalite samples (EDK09-11B). Another petrographic indicator of
melt loss is low plagioclase in the assemblage. Plagioclase is also consumed in the
biotite-dehydration reaction and crystallization of plagioclase porphyroclasts is an
indication of remaining melt. Low modal abundance of plagioclase (Table 4.1) as well as
a low percentage of plagioclase in the equilibrium results of the petrologic model (Table
4.3) is seen in samples 16TG-154, 16TG-151, and EDK09-11B. These samples thus are
interpreted to have undergone the most significant melt loss out of the eastern
Adirondack migmatite samples. The resulting equilibrium assemblages from the
petrologic model include a range of ~4-17% melt (Table 4.3), with the three samples
listed above containing the highest percentages of melt. Previous authors used the
assumption that melt percentages above 7% of the whole rock are mobile and can result
in melt loss (Rosenberg and Handy, 2005; Korhonen et al., 2013; Bartoli 2017).
Therefore, any of the migmatite samples with more than 7% melt in the equilibrium
assemblage could have experienced melt loss.
Melt loss plays a significant role in fertility in the eastern Adirondack migmatites.
The monazite record from the migmatitic samples reveals multiple anatectic events: the
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first around 1160 Ma and the second around 1050 Ma. Most samples only record one or
the other of these events, with samples from the northern region recording the ca. 1160
Ma event and samples from the southern region recording the ca. 1050 Ma event.
Notably, the khondalitic samples, as well as samples 16TG-154 and 16TG-150 (from
Locality 6), record only the ca. 1160 Ma event. Melt loss in these rocks from the that
melting event is interpreted to have removed any hydrous phase, leaving them unable to
melt again during the ca. 1050 Ma melting event. Conversely, sample 16TG-151, also
from Locality 6, recorded both early and late melting events and therefore is interpreted
to have lost less melt.
4.9

Implications
Although this study produced estimated, rough protolith compositions and

estimates which samples had a more significant melt loss history, it is not a full melt
reintegration study. The inclusion of leucosome layers in the whole rock geochemistry
creates the issue of accounting for melt even when it was significantly lost, or at least
segregated. Given the assumption that during melt loss, the melt component drains down
from 7% to 1% of the whole rock (Rosenberg and Handy, 2005; Korhonen et al., 2013;
Bartoli 2017), the amount of melt (4-17%) in the migmatite geochemistry is far too high
to be able to accurately calculate the amount lost. In order to appropriately calculate the
amount of melt that would be necessary to reintegrate to determine an exact protolith for
the migmatites, leucosome layers would have to be removed prior to obtaining the whole
rock geochemistry. A full melt reintegration study on the restite layers alone would
remove the variable of not knowing how much melt is incorporated in the whole rock
geochemistry, whether it was less or even more than the original amount of melt.
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The main conclusions presented here from petrography and forward petrologic
modeling are 1) the compositions of estimated protoliths were variable and this led to
variable amount of melting in each sample; 2) the estimated amount of melt lost from
each sample is also variable; 3) both variable protolith composition and amount of melt
lost likely play a significant role on the melting behavior and monazite history of the
migmatite samples; and 4) a larger melt reintegration study on restite layers alone would
be needed in order to determine exact protolith compositions and melt loss amounts.
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CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSIONS

5.1

Conclusions
The Adirondack Mountains have been interpreted as the exposed mid/deep crust

of a large orogenic plateau, culminated from the multiple orogenic phases that make up
the Grenville orogeny (Rivers, 2008; McLelland et al., 2010; Chiarenzelli et al., 2012;
Rivers, 2012; McLelland et al., 2013). The key tectonometamorphic events previously
interpreted are the Shawinigan orogeny ca. 1190-1150 Ma, the ca. 1150 Ma AMCG
plutonic emplacement, the Ottawan orogeny ca. 1090-1050 Ma, and post-Ottawan
extension following ca. 1050 Ma. The goal of this dissertation was to understand the
significance of each of these events with respect to melt history, deformation, and
compositional heterogeneity. Six localities within the eastern Adirondack Highlands
containing excellent exposures of migmatitic rocks were targeted for in-situ monazite and
zircon geochronology (Chapter 2), kinematic analysis (Chapter 3), and geochemical
analysis (Chapter 4).
A detailed study into in-situ monazite and zircon geochronology provides timing
of partial melting events within the eastern Adirondack Mountains. The timing of the
melting events was found to be variable throughout the six study localities. Monazite
elemental analysis showed partial melting at ca. 1160 Ma to be evident in the more
northern localities. Partial melting at this time is interpreted to be associated with the
Shawinigan orogeny and with a localized increase in temperature from the AMCG
plutons. A second partial melting event at ca. 1050 Ma is evident in four of the six
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localities. This event is interpreted to be associated with the late Ottawan orogeny. The
two localities that show no evidence for ca. 1050 Ma melting are characterized by
khondalitic rocks and record no monazite from this time, leading to the interpretation that
these rocks were infertile for monazite growth during the later melting event. The
northern locality 6 has evidence for both ca. 1160 Ma and ca. 1050 Ma melting events,
suggesting that the Ottawan melting event may have been regionally pervasive and is
only not recorded in the rocks that were infertile at this time.
Kinematic analysis within a significant cliff exposure of migmatite in the
Shelving Rock quadrangle provides insight into the deformational history of the eastern
Adirondack region. While kinematic indicators are generally weakly developed
throughout the eastern Adirondack migmatites, the cliff exposure contains extremely
well-developed feldspar and garnet indicators. The feldspar and garnet indicators
demonstrate conflicting kinematic shear senses within the same rock, which can be tied to
specific deformational events through monazite geochronology of melting reactions.
Biotite dehydration melting reactions, such that are interpreted to be in effect here,
consume plagioclase and produce garnet. Feldspar kinematic indicators are plagioclase
core and mantle porphyroclasts with twinned cores. These are interpreted to be
crystallized out of the melt, which for the Shelving Rock migmatites occurred ca. 1050
Ma. Garnet kinematic indicators are composed of fragmented garnet crystals with biotite
tails and are interpreted to be associated with retrograde biotite growth during garnet
breakdown, post ca. 1050 Ma. Tying the melt timing to the shear sense suggests that the
top-to-the-west, compressional shear sense seen by feldspar indicators occurred around
ca. 1050 ma, or during the Late Ottawan orogeny, while the top-to-the-east, normal shear
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sense seen by the garnet indicators occurred after ca. 1050 Ma, or during the postOttawan extensional phase.
The kinematic study completed in this dissertation has implications for other
shear zones within the Adirondack Mountains where conflicting feldspar kinematic
indicators have been reported, with an emphasis placed on the significance of an
extensional event. The main implication from this study is the presence of melt and
timing of melting could influence the overprinting and preservation of older kinematic
indicators. Specifically, the kinematic indicators produced from a melt-free extensional
event could have been less likely to overprint an earlier compressional event than if the
extensional event had associated melt. This implication could change the interpretation of
the significance of the compressional or extensional events.
A study into the petrography and geochemistry of the migmatites throughout the
eastern Adirondack Mountains provides insight into the significance of composition on
the melting history and monazite record. Variability in estimated protoliths to the
migmatites is interpreted to have influenced the amount of melt produced from biotite
dehydration melt reactions. Estimated amount of melt lost is also interpreted as variable,
which directly influenced the monazite record. Samples which record the early ca. 1160
Ma melt event, but not the later ca. 1050 Ma melt event, such as the khondalitic samples,
are interpreted to have lost significant melt during ca. 1160 Ma melting. Significant melt
loss would have rendered these rocks anhydrous, infertile, and unable to melt again in the
second melt event. Melt reintegration on only the restite layers of the migmatites would
be needed in order to determine exact protolith compositions and quantifiable amount of
melt loss.
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The melt history of the eastern Adirondack Mountains strongly influences the
interpretation of the significance of each tectonometamorphic event. The localization of
ca. 1160 Ma melting suggests the role of the AMCG plutonism may have been more
significant than previously interpreted. Melt loss from this event rendering certain
migmatites infertile caused later events to not be recorded, prompting the interpretation
of their localization over regionality. Localized overprinting textures from melt
associated deformation can cause later events to appear more significant than the earlier,
overprinted events. Overall, significant melting is associated with the AMCG plutonism
and the compressional Ottawan orogeny, both of which have a component of localization
within the eastern Adirondack Mountains.
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APPENDIX A
PETROGRAPHIC SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS

Locality 1 (Shelving Rock/Dacy Clearing)
EDK14-124a
This sample is generally uniform across the thin section. It has an assemblage of
qtz+plg+ksp+bt+apt, with calculated modes of biotite at 5.8%, plagioclase at 35.9%, and
potassium feldspar at 3.2%. The estimated mode of quartz is 15%. This sample contains
no garnet, which is unusual for migmatite samples within this sub-domain. The foliation
is defined by significant quartz ribbons throughout the sample, which are visually distinct
from the potassium. Quartz subgrains are clear within the ribbons. Potassium feldspar is
contained within a couple of small recrystallized stringers near the bottom of the section.
Plagioclase feldspar makes up the majority of the matrix of the section. While there are
some relict recrystallized plagioclase porphyroblasts, the majority of the plagioclase is
recrystallized matrix, which texturally contains alteration, and the potassium x-ray map
shows the plagioclase contains some potassium, also indication alteration.
EDK14-124b-2
This sample has a distinct layering. It has an assemblage of
qtz+plg+ksp+bt+grt+apt, with calculated modes of biotite at 3.4%, plagioclase at 37.3%,
potassium feldspar at 9.4% and garnet at 2.6%. The estimated mode of quartz is 10%.
The foliation is defined by significant quartz ribbons, stringers of recrystallized
potassium feldspar, layers of biotite, and recrystallized plagioclase feldspar tails around
plagioclase porphyroblasts. Near the bottom of the section, there is a set of thick quartz
ribbons with entrained stringers of potassium feldspar. Potassium feldspar stringers
elsewhere in the thin section are not as coherent as the ones within the quartz ribbon, but
all appear to be very fluid in texture. The layers of biotite are separate from the potassium
feldspar stringers. Plagioclase feldspar is very abundant, being both in recrystallized core
and mantle structure porphyroblasts, where the mantles form sigmoidal tails around the
cores. One of the porphyroblasts also has a distinct biotite tail. The plagioclase, especially
the recrystallized matrix plagioclase, contains small amounts of potassium and has an
altered texture in thin section. There are two garnet grains, mostly within the potassium
feldspar layer near the top of the section. These are small grains, both of which contain
many fractures and some embayed edges. They contain clear quartz, biotite, and apatite
inclusions. These grains have potassium feldspar tails, and the other phases generally
wrap around them.
EDK14-125a
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This sample has a distinct layering. It has an assemblage of
qtz+plg+ksp+bt+grt+apt, with calculated modes of biotite at 7.7%, plagioclase at 28.8%,
potassium feldspar at 11.5%, and garnet at 7.9%. The estimated mode of quartz is 10%.
The foliation is defined by distinct quartz ribbons, potassium feldspar stringers, and
biotite layers. The potassium feldspar stringers are cohesive and mostly at the top of the
section, in a layer with quartz and little else. There is a potassium stringer also associated
with a larger, central garnet, wrapping around it and in tails off of it. Biotite is mainly
concentrated in tails off the two garnet grains and generally not associated with
potassium feldspar. The plagioclase feldspar is very abundant in both in recrystallized
porphyroblasts and as finer-grained recrystallized matrix. The porphyroblasts, or coarsergrained plagioclase, is concentrated in the top portion of the section, while the finergrained matrix is in the bottom portion of the section, along with the majority of the
biotite. There are two larger garnet grains in the section, both with biotite and finegrained plagioclase tails. Potassium feldspar stringers and quartz ribbons wrap around the
central garnet crystal. Both grains are fractured, are subhedral, and have quartz
inclusions.
EDK14-125b-2
This sample has very distinct layers. The assemblage is qtz+plg+ksp+bt+grt+apt,
with calculated modes of biotite at 8.1%, plagioclase at 34.1%, potassium feldspar at
3.3%, and garnet at 8.7% and an estimated mode of quartz at 10%. The foliation is
defined by quartz ribbons, recrystallized plagioclase, and biotite. Quartz forms distinct
ribbons throughout, with a concentration of thicker ribbons wrapping around the one
main large garnet crystal. Potassium feldspar is found only in the tail of this garnet
crystal, as a recrystallized core and mantle porphyroblasts with stringers connecting the
blast to the garnet crystal. Quartz and potassium feldspar are the main phases within this
tail, there is no biotite in it, and only a small amount of plagioclase. Plagioclase feldspar
is very abundant throughout the rest of the sample, mainly as recrystallized matrix. There
are some coarser grains with clear visual alteration textures, which contain some
potassium and less calcium than the rest of the plagioclase. Biotite is also prevalent
throughout the section, excepting around the large garnet. All phases clearly wrap around
the garnet. In addition to the one large garnet in the center of the section, there are five
smaller garnet grains within the bottom portion of the thin section. All garnet grains are
clearly fractured. The smaller grains are more euhedral and have fewer inclusions than
the large one. The large garnet crystal has significant embayments around the edges and
has clear quartz, biotite, and apatite inclusions. There may be slight calcium zoning the
large garnet, as well, with the inclusion-rich portion containing less calcium than the rest
of the grain. There is one large apatite grain on the edge of the large garnet.
ADK15P-024A
This sample has clear layering. The assemblage is qtz+plg+bt+grt+apt+cpx, with
calculated modes of biotite at 19.3%, plagioclase at 38.5%, and garnet at 15.0% and an
estimated mode of quartz at 5%. There is no potassium feldspar in this sample. This
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sample has clinopyroxene, which is unusual for any of the migmatite sample, and is only
found in the two ADK15P-024 samples. Foliation is defined by quartz ribbons and
biotite-garnet layers. Quartz ribbons are not significantly abundant in this sample, but
they are found throughout. Plagioclase feldspar is extremely abundant throughout the
entire thin section, seen as recrystallized, fine-grained matrix. Layers are distinctly
defined as garnet- and biotite-rich layers, two close together at the top, and one finer one
at the bottom. While these layers exist, there is still garnet and biotite throughout, except
in one mid-layer of mostly plagioclase. Apatite and clinopyroxene is also found in these
layers. Garnet is significantly abundant, and generally fairly small, with a couple of larger
grains. The larger grains are fairly disaggregated, and the smaller grains appear to be
fragments of larger grains. Biotite fills in the space between garnet pieces. The larger
garnet grains have quartz, biotite, and apatite inclusions.
ADK15P-024B
This sample contains three distinct layers. The assemblage is
qtz+plg+bt+grt+apt+cpx, with calculated modes of biotite at 17.6%, plagioclase at 2.4%,
and garnet at 9.3% and an estimated mode of quartz at 7%. There is no potassium
feldspar in this sample. This sample has clinopyroxene, which is unusual for any of the
migmatite sample, and is only found in the two ADK15P-024 samples. The foliation is
defined by quartz ribbons and the biotite-garnet layers. Quartz ribbons are mainly
concentrated in the central, plagioclase-rich zone, where there is little biotite and no
garnet. Plagioclase is significantly abundant throughout the section as recrystallized, finegrain matrix. The clear layering comes mostly from two major zones of biotite and
garnet, one at the top and one at the bottom of the section. The top-most layer contains
almost solid biotite between fragmented, smaller garnet grains. This layer is also where
the clinopyroxene is found. The bottom layer is not as solid as the top, with more
plagioclase between biotite grains, and only containing garnet in the very top of the layer,
showing a gradational appearance. In the top layer, but separated from the majority of the
smaller garnet, is tow larger garnet grains with distinct biotite tails. The garnet grains all
have significant fracturing and embayment, but with a hint of the original euhedral garnet
shape, especially to the larger grains. All garnet has quartz, biotite, and apatite inclusions.
The rest of the apatite is localized to the top layer, along with the clinopyroxene.
16CP-157-1
This sample has one layer distinct from the rest of the section. The assemblage is
qtz+plg+ksp+bt+grt+apt, with calculated modes of biotite at 8.8%, plagioclase at 29.4%,
potassium feldspar at 14.0%, and garnet at 8.2% and an estimated mode of quartz at 10%.
The foliation is defined by quartz ribbons, plagioclase and potassium stringers, and
biotite layers. The majority of the section is a fairly uniform mix of mostly fine-grained,
recrystallized plagioclase, stringers of potassium feldspar, some quartz ribbons, and
biotite. The one distinct layer contains a concentration of larger garnet, biotite tails, larger
quartz ribbons, potassium feldspar stringers, and more closely packed, finer-grained
plagioclase feldspar. Overall, most of the potassium feldspar is in recrystallized ribbons
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outside of this layer, plagioclase feldspar is either seen as core and mantle porphyroblasts
outside the layer, or as finer-grained matrix throughout. Biotite is significantly more
abundant within the distinct layer, especially forming tails on the larger garnet grains.
Garnet is mostly within this distinct layer, with only one crystal outside of it. The garnet
is significantly broken up, with a clear relict shape of the original garnet, clearly
disaggregated. All garnet fragments and grains are heavily fractured, with significant
embayment along the edges, and contain quartz, biotite, and apatite inclusions. The
apatite is also only present within this layer, mostly associated with the garnet itself.
16CP-156B-1
This sample has an assemblage of qtz+plg+ksp+bt+grt+sill, with calculated
modes of biotite at 7.1%, plagioclase at 36.5%, potassium feldspar at 2.4%, and garnet at
11.9%. Estimated modes for quartz and sillimanite are 15% and 3%, respectively. This
sample of 16CP-156B, of which there are four sections, is the only one from the Dacy
Clearing cliff in the Shelving Rock area to contain sillimanite. This applies to the next
three descriptions. The foliation in this section is defined by significant quartz stringers,
sillimanite, and by strung out lozenges of recrystallized plagioclase. All of these phases,
along with potassium feldspar and biotite, wrap around the large garnet grains present.
Potassium feldspar is not abundant, but where it is present, it forms recrystallized
stringers wrapped around the top-most garnet, encompassing a couple of plagioclase
porphyroblasts and forming sigmoidal tails on them. Plagioclase feldspar is significantly
abundant, forming recrystallized porphyroblasts, many of which are strung out as
lozenges, some with core-mantle structure. Biotite is throughout the section, forming tails
on plagioclase porphyroblasts, but is mainly concentrated as tails on the largest garnet
grains. There are three large garnet grains and five smaller ones in this section. These
grains are fairly euhedral with some embayed edges and significant fracturing. All garnet
grains contain quartz and biotite inclusions. The largest, central garnet also has
plagioclase and potassium feldspar filling in through some of the fractures. These garnet
grains could be said to have a poikioblastic texture.
16CP-156B-2
This sample has an assemblage of qtz+plg+ksp+bt+grt+sill, with calculated
modes of biotite at 12.1%, plagioclase at 23.4%, potassium feldspar at 10.6%, and garnet
at 15.9%. Estimated modes for quartz and sillimanite are 15% and 5%, respectively. The
foliation is defined by quartz ribbons, potassium feldspar stringers, and biotite layers.
While quartz ribbons are present throughout the section, they are mostly concentrated in a
layer towards the top of the section. Potassium feldspar stringers are also concentrated in
this layer, with a few stringers further down, wrapping around the large garnet grains. All
phases wrap around the garnet grains, with the biotite being mainly in the tails of the
garnet grains. Plagioclase feldspar forms both smaller, strung out, recrystallized
porphyroblasts, with some core-mantle structure, as well as finer-grained matrix. There
are a few large garnet grains and a couple of smaller grains. The garnet grains are
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relatively euhedral, significantly fractured, all have some embayment, and contain
inclusions of quartz, biotite, and some plagioclase.
16CP-156B-3
This sample has an assemblage of qtz+plg+ksp+bt+grt+sill+apt, with calculated
modes of biotite at 12.2%, plagioclase at 21%, potassium feldspar at 6.4%, and garnet at
29.1%. The estimated mode of quartz is 10% and of sillimanite is 3%. The foliation in
defined by quartz ribbons, potassium feldspar stringers, and biotite tails on garnet. Quartz
ribbons are generally thin and mostly found near the top of the section, away from the
garnet grains. This is also where the majority of the potassium feldspar stringers are.
Plagioclase feldspar forms mostly fine-grained, recrystallized matrix, with some coarser
grains towards the top section. All phases wrap around the garnet grains. There are four
large garnet grains, and a few smaller ones, that take up most of the thin section space.
All garnet grains have biotite tails, indicating kinematic shear sense on the garnet. A
couple of the garnet grains are elongated along foliation and are more broken up. All
garnet grains have some embayment, significant fractures, and abundant inclusions,
including quartz, biotite, and apatite. Two of the large garnet grains are more rounded
and show zonation to the inclusions as well as calcium content, when mapped on the
microprobe. This zonation has more inclusions, mostly finer-grained, within the core of
the garnet, surrounded by a thin, inclusion-poor zone that has a slight uptick in calcium.
There is a thin, embayed rim zone that is similar to the core, with more fine-grained
inclusions and a decrease in calcium from the inclusion-poor zone.
16CP-156B-4
This sample has an assemblage of qtz+plg+ksp+bt+grt, with calculated modes of
biotite at 11%, plagioclase at 32.7%, potassium feldspar at 2.8% and garnet at 11.1%.
The estimated mode of quartz is 15% and of sillimanite is 2%. Of all the 16CP-156B thin
sections, this is the only one without sillimanite. Foliation is defined by quartz ribbons,
potassium feldspar stringers in one layer, and biotite in another layer. Quartz ribbons are
throughout the whole thin section, while potassium feldspar stringers are contained only
within a layer near the top of the section. This layer is biotite- and garnet-poor compared
to the rest of the section, and the plagioclase is coarser than elsewhere in the section.
Plagioclase feldspar in general forms fine-grained, recrystallized matrix. While biotite is
found throughout the section, it has a higher concentration in a layer in the middle of the
thin section, with an increased abundance around garnet grains. Garnet grains are
medium in size, smaller than found in other 16CP-156B sections, and they are clearly
fractured, embayed, and fractured into smaller pieces that appear to be pulled apart.
Biotite fills in the space between fragmented pieces of garnet. All garnet grains have
quartz inclusions, and some have biotite inclusions.
16CP-163
This sample has an assemblage of qtz+plg+bt+grt+apt, with very little potassium
feldspar and calculated modes of biotite at 14.1%, plagioclase at 35.1%, potassium
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feldspar at ~1%, and garnet at 14.2%. The estimated mode of quartz is 15%. Potassium
feldspar is only present filling in fractures going through the thin section. This thin
section is on the hinge of a leucosome fold, with the fold wrapping around the outer
portion of the fold, and the restite filling in the central portion. The leucosome is made up
of coarse-grained, recrystallized plagioclase, quartz ribbons, and trace amounts of biotite.
The plagioclase has a small amount of potassium in it, indicating some exsolution. The
restite in the central portion of the section has similar plagioclase, but it is much finergrained. Biotite is very abundant within the restite, concentrated especially in the tails of
several garnet grains. These garnet grains are rounded, but heavily fractured and
embayed, and one shows fragments being pulled away from the larger crystal. They have
a poikioblastic texture, with significant inclusions of quartz, biotite, and apatite. Apatite
is mainly only found included within garnet.
16CP-154-1
This sample has an assemblage of qtz+plg+ksp+bt+grt+apt, with calculated
modes of biotite at 5.6%, plagioclase at 31.5%, potassium feldspar at 17.9%, and garnet
at 9.8%. The estimated mode of quartz is 8%. Foliation is defined by quartz ribbons,
biotite, and both potassium feldspar and plagioclase stringers, all of which are found
throughout the section. Potassium feldspar forms mostly recrystallized stringers, with one
larger core and mantle structured porphyroblast. Plagioclase also forms mostly finegrained, recrystallized stringers, with a couple of porphyroblasts. Biotite is in general not
very abundant and is mostly concentrated in tails on garnet grains. Garnet grains are
small, fractured and fragmented. There are some grains with more abundant inclusions
than others, having inclusions of quartz, biotite, and apatite. All other phases wrap around
the garnet.
16CP-134
The 16CP-134 sample, with two thin sections, comes from a different migmatite
outcrop within the Shelving Rock area than the unit in the Dacy Clearing cliff where the
rest of the samples come from. This outcrop is the only other migmatite within this area.
This sample has a gradational contact with another unit, and the two thin sections show
this gradation. The two thin sections are described in the next two paragraphs.
16CP-134-1
This sample has an assemblage of qtz+plg+ksp+bt+grt+sill, with calculated
modes of biotite at 9.4%, plagioclase at 31.6%, potassium feldspar at 18.8%, and garnet
at 15.8%. The estimated modes of quartz and sillimanite are 8% and 3%, respectively.
There is a significant layering to this sample, transitioning from potassium feldspar-rich
in the top half, to plagioclase rich in the bottom half, to biotite-rich at the very bottom.
Foliation is defined by this layering, as well as by quartz ribbons. Potassium feldspar is
extremely abundant in the top half, forming the recrystallized matrix there. Plagioclase is
also extremely abundant, but in the bottom half, forming both stringers of recrystallized
matrix and a couple of larger porphyroblasts. Plagioclase does contain some potassium,
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indicating some exsolution. The large plagioclase porphyroblast shows recrystallization
especially around the edges and is surrounded by biotite and garnet. Biotite is mostly
concentrated in the very bottom of the thin section, wrapping around the plagioclase
porphyroblast and growing between garnet grains. There is a small layer at the very
bottom of the thin section containing only biotite and garnet. Garnet is very abundant
throughout the entire thin section and is fine-grained. In the thin layer at the bottom with
biotite, the garnet appears to be the pulled apart fragments of a relict larger garnet crystal,
as the fragments are more concentrated in this one spot, with the overall shape of a garnet
crystal, and infilling of biotite between the fragments. Garnet grains in general are
fractured and have inclusions of quartz.
16CP-134-2
This thin section is a vertical section, described sideways, with the right side
being the top of the section. This sample has an assemblage of qtz+plg+bt+grt+apt, with
calculated modes of biotite at 8.7%, plagioclase at 33.8%, potassium feldspar at ~2%, and
garnet at 9%. The estimated mode of quartz is 30%. Potassium feldspar is only present as
exsolution lamellae within plagioclase, so is not included in the overall assemblage. This
section is significantly coarser than 16CP-134-1, especially in the quartz ribbons and
plagioclase porphyroblasts. Foliation is defined by these thicker quartz ribbons, as well as
by biotite tails and layers. Plagioclase feldspar forms recrystallized porphyroblasts on the
right half of the section and finer-grained matrix on the left half. Plagioclase contains
some potassium, with some of the porphyroblasts showing exsolution to potassium
feldspar. Biotite is found in association with garnet, forming tails and filling in space
between garnet fragments. This biotite-garnet association is found in specific layers in
which these phases are significantly abundant, and that do not include the larger
plagioclase porphyroblasts or the quartz ribbons. Garnet grains are very fine-grains,
particularly on the left side of the section, where they form a layer of broken up
fragments. Garnet grains on the right side of the section are larger and more whole, but
they are still fragmented and embayed. Garnet grains contain inclusions of quartz, biotite,
plagioclase, and apatite. Apatite is found throughout the section.
Locality 2 (Dresden Station)
EDK14-062
This sample has an assemblage of qtz+plg+bt+grt+sill+apt±ksp, with modes of
biotite at 4.5%, plagioclase at 24.9%, and garnet at 57.7%. There is very little, if any,
potassium feldspar. What foliation there is is defined by quartz ribbons and by inclusions
in garnet aligned with those ribbons. Foliation is not completely clear due to the
abundance of large garnet grains throughout the entire section. These garnet grains are
large and highly fragmented, with the space between fragments filled mostly with quartz
and biotite. A number of the garnet grains show a clean, less broken, inclusion-poor edge
with a significantly more fragmented and inclusion-rich core. The top left garnet grain is
the most intact and whole garnet, with clear pull-apart cracks infilled with biotite. Biotite
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also forms tails on some of the garnet grains, particularly at the bottom of the section,
where there is a layer of more biotite-rich matrix. Inclusions in garnet are quartz, biotite,
and apatite. The majority of the matrix is made up of fine-grained recrystallized
plagioclase feldspar. This sample is typical of an Adirondack khondalite: abundant
garnet, sillimanite present, and biotite-poor.
EDK09-10B1
This sample is of the contact between khondalite on the left side of the section
and fine-grained gabbro on the right side of the section. On the khondalite side, the
assemblage is qtz+plg+grt+sill. On the gabbro side, the assemblage is pyx+plg+grt.
Modes for the entire section are plagioclase at 9.8% and garnet at 21.7%. There is no
biotite in the entire section, and little to no potassium feldspar. In the gabbro, there is a
gradation of coarser garnet and finer pyroxene and plagioclase closer to the contact, while
farther from the contact, all phases are more homogeneous in size. In the khondalite,
there are 3 larger garnet grains with more garnet stringers. Plagioclase feldspar forms
coronas around the garnet, as well as filling in some of the recrystallized matrix. There is
one large grain right on the contact, but within the khondalite side of the section, that is
garnet on the khondalite side, grading to another mineral (pyroxene?). This gradation
indicates replacement. Garnet and plagioclase also form a symplectite.
EDK09-10C
This sample has a khondatic assemblage of qtz+plg+grt+sill±ksp, with modes of
biotite at 0%, plagioclase at 23.9%, and garnet at 29.3%, with little to no potassium
feldspar. Foliation is defined by quartz ribbons and plagioclase matrix wrapping around
large garnet grains, as well as by garnet stringers. Quartz, sillimanite, and fine-grained,
recrystallized plagioclase make up the matrix, with quartz being localized near the garnet
grains. Garnet grains are large, taking up much of the central portion of the thin section.
They are relatively inclusion-poor, especially the larger grains, but are significantly
embayed, having a scalloped look to the edges, and appear as fragments pulled apart.
Coming off of the largest, most intact grain is a stringer of fine-grained, recrystallized
garnet. Also in that intact grain, there is a band of Ca zoning surrounding the core of the
grain on the down-stringer side of the garnet. Inclusions within garnet are mainly quartz.
EDK09-11B1
This sample has a khondalitic assemblage of qtz+plg+grt+sill±ksp±bt, with
modes of biotite at less than 1%, plagioclase at 12.7%, and garnet at 21.8%, with little to
no potassium feldspar. Foliation is defined by quartz ribbons, the small amount of biotite,
and plagioclase stringers. Plagioclase is most abundant as fine-grained, recrystallized
matrix on the right side of the thin section, in a distinct layer. Plagioclase stringers, as
well as quartz ribbons, and the rest of the matrix, wrap around garnet grains. Biotite is
found as a very small amount in a layer on the left side of the section. Garnet grains are
large. Some of them are more intact than others, particularly the one in the plagioclase
layer, while the others are more pulled-apart fragments. All grains are embayed and range
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from relatively inclusion-poor to significantly inclusion-rich. Inclusions are quartz,
biotite, and plagioclase. The garnet in the plagioclase layer shows a relict inclusion trail,
inclined slightly compared to the foliation. Garnet grains have some tails, which include
mostly plagioclase, but also some recrystallized garnet and biotite.
Locality 3 (Whitehall)
ADK-GG15-52
This sample has a khondalitic assemblage of qtz+plg+ksp+bt+grt+sill+apt, with
modes of biotite at 0.5%, plagioclase at 2.4%, potassium feldspar at 10.6%, and garnet at
27.9%. Foliation is defined by quartz ribbons and stringers of plagioclase and potassium
feldspar, all of which wraps around the abundant, large garnet grains. Plagioclase is not
abundant, and only found in thin stringers, mostly coming off of garnet tails. Potassium
feldspar is more abundant, but similarly in thin stringers, especially in tails off of garnet
grains, with one small recrystallized porphyroblast. Garnet is highly abundant and ranges
from larger grains to small fragments. The larger grains are significantly broken up,
embayed, and fragmented, with only a couple of more euhedral grains. Inclusions within
garnet are quartz, biotite, and apatite.
ADK-PS15-66
This sample has a khondalitic assemblage of qtz+plg+ksp+grt+sill+apt, with
modes of plagioclase at 4%, potassium feldspar at 26.4%, and garnet at 28.6%. Foliation
is defined by quartz ribbons and stringers of recrystallized plagioclase and potassium
feldspar, all of which wrap around garnet grains. Plagioclase feldspar is not significantly
abundant and forms short stringers of recrystallized matrix. Plagioclase also has some
potassium in it, indicating some alteration. Potassium feldspar is much more abundant
and shows a very fluid texture, where it forms solid recrystallized coronas on and infills
cracks in garnet grains. These bands also surround recrystallized matrix potassium
feldspar. Garnet grains are large and mostly euhedral, with significant cracks and
embayments, like a scalloped edge. Smaller fragments of garnet are clearly pulled apart
from larger grains. Cracks are infilled with potassium feldspar. Inclusions in garnet are
quartz and large apatite.
EDK14-075
This sample has a khondalitic assemblage of qtz+plg+ksp+grt+sill+apt, with
modes of plagioclase at 21.6%, potassium feldspar at 18.5%, and garnet at 32%. Foliation
is defined by quartz ribbons, potassium feldspar stringers, and stringers of garnet
fragments. There is a distinct layering to these phases. Potassium feldspar and quartz
ribbons fill in a central layer that is relatively garnet-poor compared to the rest of the thin
section. Throughout the rest of the section, the main matrix phase is fine-grained
recrystallized plagioclase. Potassium feldspar also fills in holes within garnet grains in
that layer. Garnet grains are mostly fragmented with hints of the original euhedral shape.
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Many of the smallest fragments trail off of the larger grains and string out. Inclusions in
garnet are quartz and small apatite.
Locality 4 (Route 22)
ADK14-ML9
This sample has an assemblage of qtz+plg+bt+grt+sill+apt±ksp, with modes of
biotite at 4.5%, plagioclase at 34.5%, and garnet at 24.2%. Foliation is defined by quartz
ribbons and a general layering. Plagioclase feldspar makes up the majority of the matrix,
being fine-grained and recrystallized. Biotite in the matrix mainly is along with garnet
and especially filling in space between garnet fragments on the right side of the section.
On the left side of the section, there is a layer where the plagioclase is not as abundant,
and biotite is non-existent. There is a similar trend right near the larger garnet grains on
the right side. These layers contain more quartz (and potassium feldspar) ribbons. Garnet
grains vary in size from coarse to fine, but all are fragmented. The coarse grains are
clearly broken up into smaller fragments that have pulled apart from the relict whole.
Garnet grains have quartz, biotite, and apatite inclusions, and the apatite is mainly found
only associated with garnet.
MLW07-01
This sample has an assemblage of qtz+plg+ksp+bt+grt+sill, with modes of biotite
at 2.9%, plagioclase at 26.1%, potassium feldspar at 12.5%, and garnet at 20.1%.
Foliation is defined by quartz ribbons, potassium feldspar stringers, and biotite tails on
garnet. Quartz ribbons are prevalent throughout the section and either form tails on garnet
grains or wrap around them. Potassium feldspar stringers are most prevalent in the middle
layer of the section, reaching across most of the section’s width, and forming tails on
garnet grains. Plagioclase forms a recrystallized, fine-grained matrix, especially in the top
part of the section. Biotite mainly forms tails on garnet, especially in the central layer.
Garnet grains are small and significantly abundant throughout the whole section, with a
gradational increasing in abundance from the top to the bottom of the section, opposite of
plagioclase feldspar. Some of the garnet grains are clear fragments from a larger grain,
having been pulled apart. Garnet grains contain inclusions of quartz and biotite.
ADK-16TG-143-1
This sample has an assemblage of qtz+plg+ksp+bt+grt+sill, with modes of biotite
at 4.3%, plagioclase at 17.4%, potassium feldspar at 22.5%, and garnet at 17.9%.
Foliation is defined by quartz ribbons and stringers of both plagioclase and potassium
feldspars. There are distinct layers of alternating plagioclase and potassium feldspar, both
in long, highly recrystallized stringers. Potassium feldspar in this section contains slight
amounts of calcium. Biotite forms solely in tails on garnet grains. Garnet is significantly
abundant throughout the section, especially at the top and is mainly fairly fine-grained,
with a few medium-sized grains. There are a few medium-sized grains that are more a
cluster of pulled-apart garnet fragments. Other medium-sized grains have clear
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embayments and inclusions. Inclusions within garnet are generally quartz. Biotite infills
cracks in the grains.
ADK-16TG-143-2
This sample has an assemblage of qtz+plg+ksp+bt+grt+sill+apt, with modes of
biotite at 4.9%, plagioclase at 21.5%, potassium feldspar at 22.1%, and garnet at 18.9%.
Foliation is defined by quartz ribbons and by a very distinct layering of plagioclase,
potassium feldspar, and garnet. Plagioclase forms a concentrated, fine-grained,
recrystallized layer with some garnet in the center of the section. This layer grades
upward into more garnet-rich, less plagioclase, and more fine-grained, recrystallized
potassium feldspar. Potassium feldspar elsewise forms two highly concentrated layers,
one directly below the plagioclase-rich layer, and one at the top of the section. In both of
these potassium feldspar-rich layers, there is a large potassium feldspar porphyroblast. In
the lower of these two layers, the majority of the layer is this porphyroblast, recrystallized
and strung out, with thin stringers of potassium feldspar forming tails. In the top
potassium feldspar-rich layer, the porphyroblast is smaller, and the rest of the layer is
concentrated potassium feldspar stringers with quartz ribbons and small amounts of
plagioclase and garnet. Biotite is found in association with garnet grains, mainly forming
tails and filling in cracks between garnet fragments. These more garnet-rich layers are at
the bottom of the section, and in the top of the gradational central layer. Apatite also
forms in these layers, in association with the garnet. Garnet in these layers is significantly
abundant, varying from medium-sized to very fine. Many of the garnet grains are clearly
fragments of relict larger grains, and many of those are filled in with biotite. Larger
garnet grains or fragments are significantly embayed and contain quartz and apatite
inclusions.
ADK-16TG-143-4
This sample has an assemblage of qtz+plg+ksp+bt+grt+sill, with modes of biotite
at 1.6%, potassium feldspar at 28.6%, and garnet at 14.5%. Foliation is defined by quartz
ribbons and stringers of both plagioclase and potassium feldspar. Plagioclase is less
abundant than in other samples from this area, and specifically forms recrystallized
stringers as rims on potassium feldspar and tails on garnet grains. Potassium feldspar is
abundant throughout the section, in clear layers. The most prominent layer is in the
center, where there is a large, recrystallized potassium feldspar porphyroblast with a
stringer of solid potassium feldspar coming from it and crossing the entire section. In this
layer, there is also plagioclase stringers on the edge of the potassium feldspar, seemingly
as a reaction result, as well as quartz ribbons. Near the top of the section, there are
smaller potassium feldspar stringers, mixed with more quartz, plagioclase, and garnet.
Throughout the rest of the sample, there is fine-grained recrystallized potassium feldspar
matrix mixed with plagioclase, biotite, and garnet. Biotite is not very abundant and is
generally associated with garnet, forming tails or filling in between garnet fragments.
Garnet grains are significantly abundant throughout the section, with the exception of in
the central potassium feldspar layer, and varies from medium-sized to fine-grained. It is
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clear that the smaller garnet grains are fragments of relict larger grains, and the medium
sized garnet grains show this fragmentation, with significant cracks and embayments.
Garnet grains contain quartz inclusions, mainly.
ADK-16TG-143-5
This sample has an assemblage of qtz+plg+ksp+bt+grt+sill, with modes of biotite
at 0.2%, plagioclase at 18.7%, potassium feldspar at 28%, and garnet at 5.5%. Foliation is
defined by quartz ribbons and potassium feldspar stringers, and by plagioclase tails on
plagioclase porphyroblasts. There is a distinct layer at the top of the section in which
amount of plagioclase is significantly less than in the rest of the section. The plagioclase
in general forms medium sized porphyroblasts that are strung out, showing kinematics.
Potassium feldspar is more abundant, forming stringers that cross the entire width of the
section. There is one larger blob of potassium feldspar that is a strung out, relict
porphyroblast. At the top of the section, the potassium feldspar stringers are more
concentrated, then above that, there is a lower-potassium, low magnesium phase. Both
biotite and garnet in the section are fairly low in abundance. Garnet grains are small and
scattered throughout the section. There are some medium-sized grains, which show
embayment and pulled-apart fragments. Garnet grains contain quartz inclusions.
ADK-16TG-144-1
This sample has an assemblage of qtz+plg+ksp+bt+grt+sill+apt, with modes of
biotite at 3.5%, plagioclase at 22.5%, potassium feldspar at 12.8%, and garnet at 17.1%.
Foliation is defined by quartz ribbons and potassium feldspar stringers. Plagioclase forms
fine-grained, recrystallized matrix throughout the majority of the section, with the
exception of a layer on the bottom. Plagioclase contains some potassium, indicating some
exsolution. Potassium feldspar forms stringers, mainly in the bottom part of the section.
The very bottom of the section has a layer of a lower-potassium, low magnesium phase,
along with apatite. Biotite is found mostly in association with garnet, in tails and filling in
space between fragments. Garnet grains vary from coarse to fine in size, with some of the
fine being clearly broken fragments from relict larger grains. Coarser grains tend to be
embayed and fragmented. Garnet grains contain quartz, biotite, and apatite inclusions.
ADK-16TG-144-2
This sample has an assemblage of qtz+plg+ksp+bt+grt+sill+apt, with modes of
biotite at 4.3%, plagioclase at 33.9%, potassium feldspar at 14.3%, and garnet at 14.8%.
Foliation is defined by quartz ribbons, stringers of potassium feldspar, and by layering of
plagioclase and potassium feldspar. There is a distinct gradational layering throughout the
section, going from plagioclase at the top to potassium feldspar at the bottom. Both
phases form a fine-grained, recrystallized matrix. Plagioclase contains clear amounts of
potassium, indicating exsolution. Biotite follows the foliation, but it is less abundant than
the other foliation-defining phases. Biotite mostly forms tails on garnet grains and small
layers. Garnet grains are fine and abundant throughout the entire section. Some of the
larger grains show clear fragmentation into smaller pieces, with biotite filling in the space
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between fragments. Inclusions in garnet are mainly quartz. Apatite in this section is
generally not included in garnet, instead it is found at the bottom of the thicker
plagioclase layer.
17W001
This sample has an assemblage of qtz+plg+ksp+grt, with modes of biotite at
0.1%, plagioclase at 22%, potassium feldspar at 24.3%, and garnet at 3.2%. Foliation is
defined by quartz ribbons, potassium feldspar stringers, and layering of potassium
feldspar and plagioclase. There are distinct alternating layers of potassium feldspar and
plagioclase, with a concentration of the potassium feldspar layers in the top half of the
section and a concentration of plagioclase in the bottom half. Both phases, although
concentrated mostly in these halves, still are throughout the entire section. Plagioclase
forms a fine-grained, recrystallized matrix, as does much of the potassium feldspar.
Potassium feldspar, however, also forms recrystallized stringers that stretch across the
width of the section. On the right side of the section, there is the edge of a larger
potassium feldspar porphyroblast, the majority of which is not on the section. Potassium
feldspar also forms in tails on the garnet grains while plagioclase wraps around garnet.
Biotite is very rare in this section, forming only one string out from one of the smaller
garnet grains. Garnet is also not very abundant, with two larger grains and eight small
grains. The two larger grains are significantly embayed, with deeply scalloped edges.
They also are inclusion-rich, with mainly quartz inclusions. Some of the smaller grains
are clear fragments from larger grains. Other smaller grains are more whole and
inclusion-poor.
17W002
This sample has an assemblage of qtz+plg+ksp+grt, with modes of biotite at
0.1%, plagioclase at 14.5%, potassium feldspar at 36.4%, and garnet at 1.4%. Foliation is
defined by quartz ribbons and potassium feldspar stringers. Potassium feldspar forms
both as recrystallized porphyroblasts, with one large one in particular at the bottom of the
section, and as fine-grained, recrystallized stringers. The bottom of the section, where the
porphyroblast is, has little other potassium feldspar outside of this and a could of smaller
porphyroblasts. The same goes for a layer of mostly quartz and plagioclase near the top
of the section. The rest of the section has significantly abundant potassium feldspar.
Plagioclase mostly forms as porphyroblasts in the two layers that are not as potassium
feldspar-rich. The quartz layer has a rim of more matrix-like plagioclase. Plagioclase
contains some potassium and potassium feldspar contains some calcium, indicating both
phases show some exsolution. Biotite is close to non-existent in this section. Garnet is
also not abundant and is found only in one layer of the section. This layer is a string of
nine small garnet grains, all anhedral, round, embayed grains with a couple of quartz
inclusions in them.
Locality 5 (Straight Gneiss)
ADK14-160C
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This sample has an assemblage of qtz+plg+bt+grt. Foliation is defined by quartz
ribbons and biotite. Plagioclase forms a fine-grained, recrystallized matrix that wraps
around garnet. Biotite is mainly concentrated in one layer in the center of the section,
forming tails on garnet grains and otherwise wrapping around garnet. Garnet grains vary
from large to fine, with some of the smaller grains being clear fragments off of larger
grains. Garnet grains are embayed and fragmented. Inclusions within garnet are quartz
and some biotite.
ADK14-160D1
This sample has an assemblage of qtz+plg+bt+grt, with modes of biotite at 6.8%,
plagioclase at 31.2%, and garnet at 14.1%. Foliation is defined by quartz ribbons and
biotite. Plagioclase forms fine-grained, recrystallized matrix cut into lozenges by quartz
ribbons. Biotite is mainly associated with garnet grains, forming tails on them and
concentrated in a couple of layers, one at the very bottom, one a third of the way up from
the bottom, and one a third of the way down from the top. All phases wrap around garnet
and form in tails. Garnet grains are mostly in specific layers, with two clear layers that
extend fully across the width of the section. These layers are the bottom two biotite
layers. There is one larger garnet outside of these clear layers, but in the top-most biotite
layer. Smaller garnet grains are fragments off of larger grains. Larger grains are embayed
and broken. Inclusions in garnet are quartz and biotite.
ADK13-4-1
This sample has an assemblage of qtz+plg+ksp+bt+grt+apt, with modes of
plagioclase at 18.9%, potassium feldspar at 21.9%, and garnet at 15.1%. Foliation is
defined by quartz ribbons and potassium feldspar stringers. The section is separated into
two layers, the bottom has potassium feldspar and a couple of smaller garnet while the
top half has plagioclase and larger garnet grains. The potassium feldspar forms stringers
and strung out porphyroblasts. The plagioclase forms fine-grained, recrystallized matrix.
Garnet grains are large in the top half, fractured, embayed, and fragmented, with apatite
and quartz inclusions. Garnet grains in the bottom half are small, round, and have some
apatite inclusions. Apatite in the bottom half is large and in strings. Apatite in the top half
is smaller and generally more spread out, but with some more concentration as inclusions
in garnet.
Locality 6 (West of Lake)
16TG-150
This sample has an assemblage of qtz+plg+ksp+bt+sill+grt, with modes of biotite
at 5.4%, plagioclase at 13.7%, potassium feldspar at 5.9%, and garnet at 29.2%. Foliation
is defined by quartz ribbons, potassium feldspar stringers, and biotite, all of which form
tails on and wrap around garnet grains. Plagioclase forms a fine-grained, recrystallized
matrix, mostly coming off of garnet grains. Biotite is limited to tails on garnet, especially
concentrated near the bottom of the section, where it fills in the space between close122

together, large garnet grains. Garnet ranges from large grains to fine fragments and is
abundant, covering much of the lower half of the section. While there are clear fragments
coming off of the larger garner grains, garnet is generally intact, with some embayed
edges. There are clear inclusion trails in two of the larger garnet grains, inclined ~30°
from foliation. The rest of the garnet does not show these trails and contain fewer
inclusions. These inclusions are quartz, biotite, and some plagioclase.
16TG-151b
This sample has an assemblage of qtz+plg+bt+grt+sill+apt, with modes of biotite
at 14.5%, plagioclase at 34.1%, garnet at 15.2% and potassium feldspar at 0%. Foliation
is defined mainly by biotite layers. Quartz in this section forms more porphyroblasts than
ribbons. There are two main zones to this section: the top quarter, which is full of finegrained plagioclase and garnet; and the rest of the section, which overall is coarser than
the top portion and contains part of a large garnet grain. Plagioclase forms recrystallized
matrix, wrapping around the large garnet grain, and is coarser in the middle of the
section. Biotite is very abundant, particularly in the middle of the section, and it fills in
the space between fragments of the large garnet grain. Overall, biotite is more prevalent
in the coarser part of the section. In addition to the large garnet grain, garnet grains are
abundant throughout the section, with a concentration of very fine grains in the top
section and less concentrated, medium-sized grains throughout the rest of the section. All
garnet grains are embayed or fragmented, especially the large grain. Inclusions within
garnet are biotite, quartz, and some apatite.
16TG-152
This sample has an assemblage of qtz+plg+ksp+bt+grt+sill+apt, with modes of
biotite at 11.4%, plagioclase at 25.7%, potassium feldspar at 4.2%, and garnet at 20.9%.
Foliation is defined by biotite layers and quartz ribbons. Quartz ribbons are short, rather
than long and thin. All phases clearly wrap around and form tails on larger garnet grains.
Plagioclase forms a recrystallized matrix and, along with biotite and quartz, is the main
component of the matrix. Potassium feldspar forms three strings of fine, recrystallized
grains, being not very abundant throughout the section. Biotite very clearly forms in
association with garnet grains, filling in the space between fragments and creating very
clear sigmoidal tails on the medium sized garnet. Garnet ranges from very fine to large,
with the majority of grains being on the medium-to-fine size. Larger grains in particular
are embayed and fractured, with biotite and apatite filling in the embayments. Inclusions
in garnet are quartz, biotite, and apatite.
16TG-153
This sample is more on the quartzite end of a gneiss. It has an assemblage of
qtz+plg+ksp+bt+grt, with modes of biotite at ~2%, plagioclase at 1.5%, potassium
feldspar at 12.9%, and garnet at 6.3%. Foliation is defined by quartz bands spanning the
entire width of the section, garnet stringers, and potassium feldspar stringers.
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16TG-154
This section is the first of two taken from the 16TG-154 sample. This sample has
an assemblage of qtz+ksp+bt+grt+apt, with modes of biotite at 4.3%, potassium feldspar
at 31.1%, and garnet at 16.5%. Foliation is defined by quartz ribbons and garnet
fragments forming tails on more intact garnet grains. This sample has no plagioclase.
Potassium feldspar forms the recrystallized matrix and is the dominant matrix mineral.
Biotite forms, almost exclusively, tails on garnet grains. Garnet grains are elongate along
the foliation and are typically medium in size, with strings of fine-grained fragments
coming off of the medium grains. Garnet grains are all inclusion-rich and embayed.
Inclusions are quartz and biotite. There is some accessory apatite within the matrix.
16TG-154-2
This section is the second taken from the 16TG-154 sample. This sample has an
assemblage of qtz+ksp+bt+grt+apt with modes of biotite at 4%, plagioclase at <1%,
potassium feldspar at 30%, and garnet at 12%. Foliation is defined by quartz ribbons,
biotite stringers, and strings of garnet fragments. There is no plagioclase in this sample.
Potassium feldspar is the dominant matrix mineral, forming a fine-grained, recrystallized
matrix, which wraps around garnet grains. Biotite is associated with garnet, mostly
forming tails. Garnet ranges from fine-grained fragments in strings to medium-sized
grains. The strings of garnet fragments come off of the larger garnet grains. All larger
garnet grains are inclusion-rich and embayed. Inclusions are quartz, biotite, and some
apatite. There is also some accessory apatite in the matrix.
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APPENDIX B
ELECTRON MICROPROBE COMPOSITIONAL MAPS

Electron microprobe compositional maps for Ca, K, and Mg along with a thin
section scan for all migmatite samples. Certain samples do not have thin section scans or
all of the element maps. These samples have the spots for scans and/or specific element
maps left blank in order to maintain comparison between figures for the Ca and Mg
maps. For sample EDK14-160C, Fe replaced K. Sample names are at the top of each
figure.
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APPENDIX C
MONAZITE PLOTS

Normalized distribution plots of the monazite dates for each migmatite sample,
along with elemental composition versus date for Y, total HREE, and U. The X-axis is
the same throughout all plots, as Date (Ma). The Y-axis for elemental composition plots
is the elemental concentration in ppm. Arrows on the elemental composition plots
indicate tracking elemental changes from core to rim domains within a single monazite
grain. Summary elemental composition plots used in Chapter 2 are a rough average of all
of the arrows from a single locality. Sample names are at the top of each figure.
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